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Foreword
Since 1993, the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO), in cooperation with
its Members and through its World Climate
Programme Department and the
Commission for Climatology, has issued
annual Statements on the Status of the
Global Climate. The 2003 Statement
described extreme weather events and
provided a historical perspective on some
of the variability and trends that had
occurred during that year. The 2003 edition
of the Global Climate System Review
provides a wider geographical perspective
and complements the Statement. Both of
these publications provide input to the
periodic assessments made by the
WMO/United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).
The information contained in this
Review enhances the scientific
understanding of the changes in climate
and the associated impacts that have
occurred in the past, making it possible to
improve on our projections for the future.
Through continuing research and the
collection of consistent and complete
observations by WMO and its Members,
progress towards an even better
understanding of the Earth's climate system
is possible.
Some of the influence of weather and
climate on human well-being and on the
environment are highlighted in the Review.
Tropical cyclones in various parts of the
world resulted in loss of life and
destruction of property. Droughts affected
the livelihood of many people, and heat
waves caused thousands of deaths in
Europe and South-West Asia. On the other
hand, climate variability also produced
benefits to society—from abundance of
enriching sunlight for vegetable and
orchard crops in western Europe to above
normal rainfall across the Sahelian region

of western Africa and enhanced
precipitation over Afghanistan and
neighbouring countries.
One of the major challenges for the
meteorological and hydrological
communities is the need to contribute to
improved protection of life and property.
Enhanced weather, climate and hydrological
services are being implemented to
contribute to reducing adverse human,
social and economic impacts of natural
disasters and of extreme weather and
climate events. Among others, this is done
through increased awareness and
preparedness of people and societies to
face such events.
Through its Programmes, WMO
contributes actively to the timely provision
of authoritative climate statements, reviews,
assessments and descriptions which make
important contributions to sustainable
development and to the implementation of
the United Nations Millennium
Development Goals.
This Review is produced under the
auspices of the Climate System Monitoring
Project of the World Climate Data and
Monitoring Programme (WCDMP), initiated
in 1984 following a recommendation of the
Ninth World Meteorological Congress
(1983).
Special appreciation is extended to Dr
Andrew Watkins (Australia) for his excellent
work as coordinator of this edition of the
Revieiv.

(M. Jarraud)
Secretary-General

Chapter 1

Executive Summary
1.1 Major climate
anomalies and
episodic events
The year 2003 brought a wide range of
unusual weather and climate-related events
to all corners of the globe. This in itself is
not unusual—every year brings with il a
suite of anomalies. However, 2003 was
notable for a number of events, which
appeared to be extraordinary, even given
the background of a decaying El Nino
event in the tropical Pacific.
In the South Pacific, two tropical
cyclones impacted upon the region during
June, the Austral winter, while for the
second year in a row, a south-west Indian
Ocean tropical cyclone made landfall
during May. In Australia, massive bushfires
followed 11 months of arguably (given
record high temperatures) its severest
drought on record. In Canada, the worst
wildfire season on record struck British
Columbia, while in the United States its

most costly fires ever burnt a large tract of
southern California. In the United States
Midwest, 546 tornadoes were reported
during May. exceeding the previous record
for any month by 145. In the Arctic, the
sea-ice annual minimum extent was the
second lowest on record (after 2002).
Europe experienced a massive and
unprecedented summer heat wave, which
contributed to many thousands of deaths
and resulted in the warmest summer on
record for France, Germany, Spain and
Switzerland. Conversely, record cold
temperatures and anomalous June snowfalls
struck European Russia. Finally, in
Antarctica the ozone hole was the largest
on record at 28 million km2. A summary of
these and other global climate events is
illustrated in Figure 1.1.
These events all occurred to a
background of global mean temperature
+0.46°C above the 1961-1990 annual
average, making 2003 the third warmest
year in the instrumental record since 186l,
just behind the previous year, 2002

Figure I. /
Significant climatic
anomalies and events in
2003. Average global
temperature was the third
warmest on record.
There has been a rise in
global temperatuie of
0.68°C since 1900.
(Sources: National
Climatic Data Center,
NOAA, and W M O )

Tropical Storm Unfa - Cross»-d the Philippines
in May with wind speeds of 00 km/hr
Typhoon Soudelor - Peak w n d speeds of
215 km/hr in June. Heavy ra fl in Japan
Typhoon Imbudo - Stronges' typhoon to hit
the Philippines m 5 years wit" v.md speeds of
240 km/hr. Also impacted O ma in July
Typhoon Etau - 165 km/hr w nds 1(1 August
400 mm rain in Japan
Typhoon Krovanh - 1 7 6 km/I r peak winds in
China. Also impacted Viet N-im In August
Typhoon Maemi - Peak wind speeds of
280 km/hr. More than 130 dr-.nths in the
Republic of Korea in Septenner and
USS 4.1 billion estimated damage
Typhoon Soudelor
Typhoon Etau
Tropical Storm Linfa

North America
10th lowest winter snow
cover extent on
record for 2002/2003
Western U.S.
Continuation of
multi-year drought
conditions
Western wildfires
Costliest. Over 300 000
hectares burned in
California in Octobe

Typhoon Maemi
Typhoon Krovan!
Typhoon Imbu so

Hurricane Marty
12 deaths. Approximately
4 000 homes damaged in
southern Baja California

East Pacific hurricane season
16 named storms. 7 hurricanes.
First season since 1977 with no
major hurricanes
Moderate El Nino fades to
neutral conditions by
northern hemisphere
spring

S

Indonesia, M. IfiyelS
a n d the Philip aires
Heavy monsoon rainfall in

Brazil
Torrential rain and Hooding
R J 0 de Janeiro in January

Tropu al 3yclone Ami
Cros ;ec Fiji January
with wind speeds of
185 km/hr
Tropical Cyclone Erict
Peak winds of 185 k n i l i r as
it crossed New Caledonia in
March
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Figure 1.2
Four tropical cyclones
lined up across the
southern Indian Ocean
east of Madagascar (leftj
on 12 February 2003.
Cyclones pictured are
Gerry, Hape, 1 8S. and
Fiona. (Image courtesy
of Jeff Schmaltz, MODIS
Rapid Response Team,
NASA GSFC)

(+0.48°C), and at the end of arguably the
strongest El Nino of the twentieth century,
1998 (+0.55°C).
A detailed description of the weather
and climate of 2003 is given in the
following chapters. A summary of these
chapters is as follows:

1.2 Chapter 2: Global
climate

•

Precipitation
•

Temperature
•

•

•

•

The global mean surface temperature
anomaly (+0.46°C) from the 1961-1990
base period was the third highest
observed during the period of
worldwide instrumental records
(beginning in approximately 1880).
This resulted in an estimated global
mean temperature of 14.52°C.
The 10 highest mean annual global
temperature values have occurred
since 1990, including every year since
1997. Since the start of the twentieth
century, the global average
temperature has risen between 0.6°C
and 0.7°C. Since 1976, this trend has
been closer to ().18°C per decade.
Analyses of proxy data for the
northern hemisphere indicate that the
late twentieth century warmth is
unprecedented in the past millennium.
The global annual average temperature
of both the lower and middle

troposphere was the third warmest
since satellite records began in 1979.
Mid-tropospheric temperatures have
increased at a rate of between +0.04°C
per decade and +0.24°C per decade.
The global lower-stratospheric
temperature was below that of the
base period (1984-1990) for the
eleventh consecutive year.

The worldwide land surface
precipitation anomaly was 0.9 per cent
below the 1961-1990 average.

Snow cover
•

•

Annual mean snow cover extent over
northern hemisphere land areas was
25.8 million km 2 . 0.2 million kmabove the 1967-2003 average (years
1968, 1969 and 1971 excluded due to
missing data).
During the boreal summer of 2003,
northern hemispheric snow cover
extent was at a record low in July.

1.3 Chapter 3: Trends in
trace gases
•

The increase in the global climate
forcing by greenhouse gases from 2002
to 2003 was 0.04 W nr 2 . Ninety per
cent of this increase was caused by
CO,.

Figure 1.3
Smoke from devestating
wildfires raging across
southern California
swept out over the
Pacific Ocean on
25 October 2003.
Over 300 000 hectares
were burnt and at least
20 people killed. The
fires were descibed as
the costliest in
California's history.
(Image courtesy Jacques
Descloitres, MODIS
Rapid Response Team at
NASA GSFCI

•

•

C0 2 rose approximately 2.5 parts per
million (ppm) to reach a preliminary
value of 375.6 ppm at the Mauna Loa
Observatory in Hawaii. This large rise
was the first time two consecutive
years had risen by over 2 ppm from
the previous year. In the southern
hemisphere, the Cape Grim
Observatory in Tasmania recorded an
annual average C0 2 value of 373 ppm,
a rise of approximately 2 ppm from
2002.
Ozone-depleting gases in the
troposphere continued to decline
through 2003 in response to
international measures agreed to by the
1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances
that Deplete the Ozone Layer.

1.4 Chapter 4: The tropics
•

10

A moderate warm El JVmo/Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) event dissipated

•

•

during the boreal spring of 2003 and
transitioned to near-neutral conditions
for the remainder of the year.
Atlantic tropical storm activity was above
average in 2003, but below average in
the eastern North Pacific and near
average in the western North Pacific.
Indian Ocean storm activity (Figure
1.2) was long lived; stretching over
eight months, while near Australia
activity was slightly below average. In
the South-West Pacific, an above
average number of storms reached
hurricane intensity during 2003-

1.5 Chapter 5: Polar climate
•

The Antarctic ozone hole matched the
record extent set in 2002: 28 million
km2. Ozone-depleting substances in
the stratosphere are thought to have
reached their peak. In the lower
atmosphere, concentrations of

1. Executive Sum mar

•
•

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) continued
to decline.
Arctic sea-ice reached a record low
extent in the boreal autumn.
Arctic surface air temperatures were
warmer than average, especially in
Baffin Bay and the east Siberian Sea.

1.6 Chapter 6: Regional
climate
«

•

•

Africa-. Sahel rainfall totals were above
normal during 2003, yielding record
crop harvests. Drought continued in
parts of the Greater Horn and southern
Africa. In Tanzania, rainfall was 300500 mm below average, leading to
food shortages for 2 million people.
Parts of eastern South Africa,
Botswana, Zimbabwe and southern
Mozambique received only fifth to
twentieth percentile rainfall.
Asia: Monsoonal rains were near
normal for the Indian subcontinent in
2003. Near-normal rainfall helped ease
the long-running drought in south-west
Asia. In China, flooding in the first half
of the year affected approximately 100
million people. Russia was warmer
than average for the year, but June was
anomalously cold in European Russia.
Australasia: Severe drought through
eastern Australia, coupled with extreme

heat during the austral summer, caused
devastating impacts in early 2003- It
was the warmest June on record for
New Zealand, and numerous annual
sunshine records were exceeded across
the South Island.
Europe: A record-breaking summer
heat wave over much of western
Europe led to thousands of heat-related
casualties. In Britain, temperatures
above 100°F (37.8°C) were recorded
for the first time in history.
North America: Drought continued
across western North America, with
impacts in the western United States
(Figure 1.3), Canadian prairies and
north-eastern Mexico. Anomalously wet
conditions impacted the eastern United
States, with record annual precipitation
in three mid-Atlantic States.
South and Central America: Dry
conditions since 2001 persisted in
Central America and the Caribbean,
with lowest totals in El Salvador,
southern Honduras and north-western
Nicaragua. Likewise, very dry
conditions were experienced across
parts of both Brazil and Colombia. In
contrast, above average rainfall was
reported in Peru and Ecuador, the
latter resulting in outbreaks of dengue
fever and leptospirosis. Extreme cold
across the southern reaches of Peru
during July led to over 200 fatalities.
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Chapter 2

Global climate
2.1 Global surface
temperatures
According to surface temperature records
maintained independently by institutions in
the United Kingdom and in the United
States, the global mean surface temperature
in 2003 was within the highest three annual
values observed during the period of
regular instrumental records (dating to the
nineteenth century), but below the 1998
record high value. Analyses of proxy data
lor the northern hemisphere indicate that
such high anomaly values are
unprecedented in the past millennium
(Jones, et al, 1998; Mann, Bradley and
Hughes, 1999).
Surface temperatures in 2003 ranked as
third highest, calculated according to the
United Kingdom record (Jones, et al., 2001;
Jones and Moberg (2003)), as shown in
Figure 2.1, or tied for second highest
according to the United States
(NOAA/NCDC) record (Quayle, et ai,
1999). In the United Kingdom record,
global surface temperatures in 2003
averaged 0.46°C above the 1961-1990 mean
value, only slightly (0.02°C) below the 2002
value. In the United States, surface
temperature archive, the global 2003
departure from the same base period was
also calculated at +0.46°C, equivalent to the
2002 United States value. These anomaly
values suggest that the global mean
temperature for 2003 was approximately
14.52°C Clones, etal., 1999).
According to both surface temperature
archives, the 10 highest mean annual global
temperature rankings have occurred since
1990. Although by no means monotonie,
the rise in global mean surface temperature
since 1900 exceeds 0.6°C per century. Since
1976, the linear trend is approximately
0.18°C per decade.
Averaged over the entire hemispheres,
2003 surface temperatures ranked as second
highest in the northern hemisphere and as
12

third highest in the southern hemisphere,
according to both surface temperature
archives. While the top 10 annual
temperature rankings in the northern
hemisphere are comprised exclusively of
years since 1990, the southern hemisphere
top rankings include 1987 and 1988.
A calendar-monthly mean record-high
value was observed in September 2003.
when the global mean surface temperature
was calculated to be about 0.05°C higher

Figure 2. 1
Combined annual land
[near surface) and seasurface temperature
anomalies from 18612003 fdeparijies m
degrees Celsius from the
average in the 19611990 base period) for
fa) the globe; (b) the
northern hemisphere
north of 30°N- fcj the
Tropics 130°N-30°S);
and Id) the southern
hemisphere south of
30°S. The sohd red
curves have had
subdecadal timescale
variations smoothed with
binomial filter. Anomalies
(in degrees Celsius) for
2003 are: +0 46 (a);
+0.71 lb); +0 45 lc);

and+0.15 (d).

1880

1900

1920

1940

1960

1980

2000

(Source: IPCC 2 0 0 1 ;
Hadley Centre, The Met
Office; and C imate
Research Unit University
of East Anglia UK)

2. Global

Figure 2.2
Serial monthly surface
temperature anomalies
from 1961 to 2003,
based on Quayle, et al.
(1999). Anomalies were
calculated with respect
to the 1961-1990 base
period.
1960

120W

1975

1985

1990 1995 2000

2005

than the former September record, set in
1997 (Figure 2.2).
Worldwide, sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) in 2003 ranked as the second highest
on record. Large regions of positive SST
anomalies, some of which exceeded the
90th or 98th percentiles of the mean annual
temperature distribution (Horton, Folland
and Parker, 2001) can be seen in Figure 2.5.
The positive temperature anomalies
across parts of the North Atlantic extended
into western Europe and North Africa (see
subchapters 6.4 and 6.5.1, respectively),
where extreme summer temperatures were
observed during June-July-August. Large
positive temperature anomalies were also
evident across much of the northern
hemisphere high latitudes, western North
America, and much of eastern Australia (see

Figure 2.3
Geographic distribution
of temperature
anomalies (in °Cj in
2003: (aj departure
from the 1961-1990
average (the temperature
value of each
5° lai x 5° long pixel
was derived from at
least one month's data in
each of four three-month
seasons); (b) same as in
(aj, but expressed as
percentiles of modified
two-parameter gamma
distributions fitted to
annual data for
1961-1990, and
calculated according to
Horton, Folland and
Parker [2001).
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subchapters 5.2, 6.1.2 and 6.7.1,
respectively). Across parts of these areas,
the 2003 mean surface temperature also
ranked in the upper 10th percentile of the
regional temperature distribution.
Conversely, negative temperature
departures were observed across eastern
North America (see subchapter 6.1.2).

2.2 Upper-air temperature
Bulk atmospheric temperatures for three
atmospheric layers, the lower troposphere
(LT), mid-troposphere (MT) and lower
stratosphere (LS), were derived from the
microwave emissions of atmospheric
oxygen. The University of Alabama in
Huntsville (UAH) generated these products
from measurements made by microwave
sounding units which are flown as part of
the instrument suite on NOAA polarorbiting satellites (Christy, et al, 2003).
Biases and errors due to spacecraft drift
(both horizontal and vertical) and on-orbit
calibration changes have been identified
and removed.
Two new reconstructions of microwave
sounding unit temperatures by Mears,
Schabel and Wentz (2003) of remote
sensing systems (RSS), and by Vinnikov and
Grody (2003), for the MT (as well as the LS
by RSS), have been completed in which
differing methods for accounting for
east-west drift and instrument calibration
have been applied, while Fu. et al. (2004)
have corrected the microwave sounding
unit record for tropospheric contamination
by the stratospheric cooling trend.

2.2.1 Lower troposphere
The annual global average temperature of
the LT (surface to about 8 km) developed by
UAH was +0.20°C above the 1979-1998
mean. Seasonal anomalies are shown in
Figure 2.4. Relative to the past 25 years,
2003 was the third warmest on record
behind 1998 (+0.47°C) and 2002 (+0.24°C).
The linear trend since November 1978 is
+0.08°C per decade. Christy, et al. (2003)
demonstrated that the 95 per cent
confidence level precision for UAH annual
global LT anomalies was ±0.14°C, and the
global trend value was ±0.05°C per decade.
Global averages from the National Centers
for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP)/National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR) reanalyses and the Hadley
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Centre, both of which are based on
radiosonde measurements, also reported
similar findings. Regionally, virtually all areas
poleward of 45°N were above the 20-year
mean, while elsewhere scattered areas were
slightly warmer or cooler than average.
Globally, the LT seasonal anomalies in 2003
(beginning with December-January-February
(DJF)) were as follows: +0.28°C. +0.l6°C.
+0.10°C. and +0.21°C.

2.2.2 Mid-troposphere
Three realizations of MT global
temperatures from microwave emissions
give differing results for the past 25 years.
UAH and RSS show that 2003 was the third
warmest year of the 25-year period of
record (Figure 2.5). However, the global
temperature trend over the 25-year period
is quite different. Linear trend values are
+0.04, +0.12, and +0.24°C per decade for
UAH. RSS, and Vinnikov and Grody (2003),
respectively. The quantity MT is somewhat
difficult to interpret because it receives
emissions from the troposphere as well as
the stratosphere (about 15 per cent), so that
variations in MT are a combination of often
counter balancing anomalies above and
below the tropopause.

2.2.3 Lower stratosphere
The global LS temperature was again
significantly below the base period
(1984-1990), with anomalies of-0.4l°C
(UAH) and -0.35°C (RSS). These were the
coldest since 2000, making 2003 the 11th
consecutive year in which the annual
average was below that of the base period
(Figure 2.6). Although the bulk of the layer
monitored by these microwave emissions is
in the lower stratosphere, a significant
portion (-20 per cent) of the tropical signal
arises from emissions below the tropopause
so that some convolution of uppertropospheric and lower-stratospheric signals
occurs there (Fu. et al., 2004). Despite this
fact, the tropical portion of the globe
experienced negative temperature
anomalies throughout 2003, consistent with
the easterly phase of the quasi-biennial
oscillation (QBO). The singular warm
anomaly in September-October-November
(SON) in 2002 over Antarctica ( + 10°C) did
not reappear in 2003, but the seasonal
anomaly was positive (+1.2°C) for the year.
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Figure 2.4
Global seasonal lower
Iropospheric température
anomalies fin °C) for
85°S-85°N. Anomalies
were determined with
respect to the 19791998 base period. Data
from the University of
Alabama, Huntsville.
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2.3 Global precipitation
For the third consecutive year, global
annual precipitation averaged over land
areas was below normal. Figure 2.7 shows
the annually averaged precipitation from
the Global Historical Climatology Network
(GHCN), with anomalies determined with
respect to the 1961-1990 base period
(Peterson and Vose. 1997: Vose. et al,
1992). The global precipitation anomaly
was negative (dry) in 2003, reaching
approximately -0.90 per cent (-10 mm) from
the mean. This was a larger departure from
normal than in 2002, when the observed
anomaly was slightly negative, but very
close to the 1961-1990 average. The string
of negative global precipitation anomalies
began in 2001. Prior to this three-year
period of negative anomalies and belownormal precipitation, land areas had been
dominated by a period of positive
anomalies and wetter-than-average
conditions as measured by the GHCN.
Between 1996 and 2000, the global
precipitation anomaly had been positive
(wet) for four of five years.
The recent drier-than-normal globallyaveraged precipitation anomalies may be
associated with changes in ENSO in the
tropical Pacific Ocean. It has been shown

Figure 2.5
Annual anomal es (in °C)
of global midtropospheric temperature.
Anomalies were
determined vw//i respect
to the 1979- ' 998 base
period.
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by April, SSTs in the central and eastern
equatorial Pacific basin had cooled to near
normal. Despite the cessation of the El
Nino warm event and the return to nearneutral conditions in April 2003,
precipitation anomalies during the
remainder of 2003 continued to reflect an
El Nino-like pattern across parts of North
and South America (see subchapters 6.1
and 6.3), but returned to near normal for
Australia and the South-West Pacific (see
subchapter 6.7).
Figure 2.8 shows the spatial pattern of
precipitation anomalies determined from
the GHCN, comparing the boreal winter of
2002-2003 (DJF) annual precipitation to the
1961—1990 base period. Significant wet and
dry regional anomalies were present across
the globe during the boreal winter of
2002-2003, and traditional El Nino
signatures (Ropelewski and Halpert, 1987)
were evident in the observed spatial pattern
of these global precipitation anomalies.
Wetter-than-normal regions included parts
of the eastern United States and the northwest Pacific, western and central South
America, Borneo and Sumatra in Indonesia,
Madagascar and the islands of the western
Indian Ocean, southern Turkey, as well as
islands in the Mediterranean Sea. Negative
anomalies and drought conditions, likely
enhanced by El Nino and the associated
shift in the equatorial Walker circulation,
were observed across eastern Australia, the
South-West Pacific and Hawaii (see chapter
6 for further discussion of regional
precipitation anomalies).
Global precipitation over the oceans is
often more difficult to quantify than land
areas, due to the lack of ground-truth

2003

Figure 2.6
Global seasonal
anomalies {in °C) of
lowers tra tospheric
temperature (UAH and
RSS). Anomalies were
determined with respect
to the 1984-1990 base
period. The base period
was chosen to avoid the
impacts of the volcanic
eruptions of El Chichon,
Mexico, in 1982 and
Ml. Pinatubo.
Philippines, in 1991.
Figure 2.7
Annual global
precipitation anomalies
from 1900 to 2003 for
land-based stations. Data
are from GHCN. and
anomalies were
determined with respect
to the 1961-1990
period.

1 o.o

that variability associated with ENSO
influences regional precipitation patterns in
the tropics and mid-latitudes (Ropelewski
and Halpert. 1987).
In 2003, the year began with the
equatorial Pacific Ocean in the midst of a
moderate El Nino warm event (see
subchapter 4.1). This El Nino weakened
during the late boreal winter of 2003, and

^
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Figure 2.8
Precipitation anomalies
for the boreal winter
(December to February!
of 2002-2003 from
GHCN. Positive
anomalies (wet
conditions} are shown in
green, and negative
anomalies (dry
conditions! are shown in
orange. Anomalies were
determined with respect
to the 1961-1990 base
period.
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Figure 2.9
Precipitation anomalies
(in mm] for JanuaryDecember 2003 from
the CAMS-OF' datasel.
Anomalies were
determined with respect
to the 1979-1995 base
period. Positive
anomalies (wet
conditions! are shown in
green and yelbw
shading, while negative
anomalies (dr •
conditions) are shown in
brown shading.
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verification of satellite-based retrieval
methods. A method that has been widely
used is the climate anomaly monitoring
system-outgoing long-wave radiation
precipitation index (CAMS-OPI), which
uses 1979-1995 as its base period. The
CAMS-OPI precipitation anomalies for 2003
are shown in Figure 2.9. Over land areas,
the positive and negative anomalies were
generally similar to that measured by
GHCN. Qualitative comparison of GHCN
with CAMS-OPI shows general agreement
between the two products over most areas
in the tropics and mid-latitudes where
comparable data exist.
Significant positive anomalies (wet
conditions) over the oceans as measured by
CAMS-OPI in 2003 included a large region
of the tropical western Pacific Ocean, as
well as the western half of the Indian
Ocean. Negative anomalies (dry conditions)
in 2003 included the western North Atlantic
Ocean and Gulf Stream region, the nearequatorial Pacific basin, the Coral Sea and
convection associated with the South Pacific
Convergence Zone (SPCZ), and portions of
the eastern Indian Ocean.
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2.4 Northern hemisphere
snow cover
Annual snow cover extent over northern
hemisphere land areas averaged 25.8 million
km2 in 2003. This is 0.2 million km2 above
the three-decade-long average and ranked

-100-76 • - 7 5 - 5 1
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Figure 2. 10
February 2003 monthly
snow extent cnomalies
with respect to
climatology maps
covering the period from
November 1966 to May
1999. Departures show
differences in the
per cent freqtency of
cover betweei 2003
and the long-:erm mean.
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Figure 2. / /
Anomalies of monthly
snow cover extent over
northern hemisphere
lands (including
Greenland] between
November 1966 and
December 2003. Also
shown are 12-month
running anomalies of
hemispheric snow cover
extent, plotted on the
seventh month of a given
interval. Anomalies were
calculated from NOAA
snow maps. Mean
hemispheric snow extent
is 25.6 million km2 for
the full period of record.
Note that monthly means
for the period of record
were used for nine
missing months between
1968 and 1971 in
order to create a
continuous series of
running means (the
missing months all fell
between June and
Octoberj.

2003 as having the thirteenth most extensive
snow cover over the past 34 years. This
evaluation included the Greenland ice sheet,
as well as the North American and Eurasian
continents. The total land area covered by
snow in 2003 ranged from a maximum of
48.5 million km2 in February, to a minimum
of 2.4 million km2 in August. Monthly snow
extent values were calculated at Rutgers
University from weekly maps of snow cover
produced by NOAA.
In February 2003, hemispheric snow
cover ranked fourth most extensive over
the past 37 years (Figure 2.10). This

included a ranking of the third largest
extent over Eurasia. In November,
hemispheric extent ranked eighth over the
past 38 years, with the fourth-mostextensive snow cover on record over North
America. During the summer of 2003.
hemispheric extent was at a record low in
July, and near or within the lowest tercile
from June through September.
The rankings for each continent were
within the same terciles for six months of
the year, but differed by two terciles in
January and October. In both of these
cases, Eurasia was in the upper tercile and
North America in the lower tercile.
Twelve-month running means of
northern hemisphere snow cover extent
were above the long-term average
throughout the year, especially during the
first half of 2003 (Figure 2.11). This is the
first such occurrence since the mid-1990s.
Eurasian extent was above average for the
first time in five years and the observed
anomalies were the largest since the mid1980s, while the North American extent did
not exceed the long-term average in 2003The mid-1990s was the last time that
northern hemisphere extent exceeded the
long-term average, and before that it was in
the mid-1980s.
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Chapter 3

Trends in trace gases
A summary of the annual growth rate of
global climate forcing by well-mixed
greenhouse gases is shown in Figure 3.1.
Although ozone (0 3 ) and stratospheric
water vapour are additional significant
greenhouse gases, they are neither well
mixed nor well measured, and consequently
were not included in the figure. Historical
perspectives and more detailed descriptions
of the major greenhouse gases are offered
in the following sections. The increase in
the climate forcing between 2002 and 2003,
just over 0.04 W nr2, was the largest since
1998, and the portion clue to C0 2 was the
third largest in the period of annual data
(since 1958). About 90 per cent of the
increase of greenhouse gas climate forcing
in the past year was caused by C0 2 , 5 per
cent by nitrous oxide (N 2 0), 4 per cent by
methane (CH4), and less than 1 per cent by
CFCs and related trace gases, for which
increases of some gases were balanced by
decreases of others. The increases of C0 2 .
N 2 0, and CH4, and the associated climate
forcing, were all larger in 2003 than in the
previous year.

3.1 Carbon dioxide (C0 2 )
After water vapour, C0 2 is the most
important atmospheric greenhouse gas. For
about 10 000 years prior to the industrial
revolution, the atmospheric abundance of
C0 2 was nearly constant at approximately
280 ppm (ppm = parts per million by dryair mole fraction). This abundance
represented a balance among large seasonal
fluxes (on the order of 100 Pg C year 1 ,
where 1 Pg = 1015g) between the
atmosphere and biosphere (photosynthesis
and respiration), and between the
atmosphere and the ocean (physical
exchange of CO,). Since the late 1800s,
atmospheric C0 2 has increased by
approximately 33 per cent, primarily due to
emissions from combustion of fossil fuels
(currently about 7 Pg C year-1) and. to a
lesser extent, deforestation (0-2 Pg C year 1 ).
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1960

1970

1980

Monthly mean CO, mole fractions
from the NOAA/CMDL Mauna Loa
Observatory in Flawaii, USA (northern
hemisphere) and from the Cape Grim
baseline air pollution station in Tasmania,
Australia (southern hemisphere) are plotted
in Figure 32. Over the entire time series,
the average rate of C0 2 increase is
approximately 1.4 ppm per year in both
locations. During this time, C0 2 emissions
from fossil fuel combustion increased from
2.3 Pg C in 1958 to 6.6 Pg C in 2000
(Marland. et al, 2003). As a result, the C0 2
growth rate has increased from
approximately 0.8 ppm per year averaged
over the first decade of measurements to
1.8 ppm per year in the most recent
decade. During 2003, C0 2 increased by
approximately 2.5 ppm at the Mauna Loa
Observatory site (Figure 3.2a) and
approximately 2 ppm at the Cape Grim
station (Figure 3-2£>), which was faster than
the average increase over the past decade.
Furthermore, the increase at the Mauna Loa
site was the first time that measured CO,
growth rates had exceeded 2 ppm during
two consecutive years. These growth rates
were also notable given that only weak to
moderate El Nino conditions were present
in 2002 and 2003—previous rapid rises had
occurred during far stronger ENSO events,
such as 1994 and 1998.
Overall, the average increase of C0 2 in
the atmosphere since 1958 corresponds to
around 55 per cent of the C0 2 emitted by
fossil fuel combustion (Keeling, et al,
1995). but this fraction varies from 20 per
cent to 90 per cent (Conway, et al, 1994;
Ciais, et al., 1995). The remaining fossil fuel

1990

2000

Figure 3. I
The annual growth rale
of global climate forcing
by well-mixed
greenhouse gases, A f (in
W m~2 per year), over
the period
1958-2003.
(Courtesy of A/ Sato]
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Figure 3.2 a
(a) monthly mean CO2
mole fractions (ppmj
from the NOAA Mauna
Loa Observatory on the
Big Island of Hawaii.
Prior to May 1974,
monthly mean CO2 data
are compliments of C. D.
Keeling, Scripps
Institution of
Oceanography (blue
symbols), and since May
1974, data are
compliments of
K. Thoning,
NOAA/CMDL (red
symbolsj; (oj
monthly mean baseline
CO2 concentrations
(ppmj from the Cape
Grim Baseline Air
Pollution Station,
Tasmania, Australia.
(Source: CSIRO
Atmospheric Research
and Australian Bureau of
Meteorology/CGBAPS)
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Understanding the relative
contributions of the ocean and biosphere to
the net global carbon sink has important
environmental policy implications. Highprecision measurements of atmospheric C 0 2
abundance alone are insufficient to
calculate this partitioning. Researchers use
measurements of the carbon-isotopic
composition of CO, and atmospheric O , to
constrain understanding of this partitioning.
The average CO, uptake for the 1990s has
been estimated using these methods to be
1.7±0.5 GtC per year by the oceans and
1.4±0.7 GtC per year by the terrestrial
biosphere.

2000

C 0 2 is removed from the atmosphere by
the oceans and the terrestrial biosphere. It
is interesting to notice that the growth rate
in the northern and southern hemisphere
stations (Figure 3.2) are very similar,
emphasizing the global impact of C 0 2
increases.
Variations in the observed atmospheric
increase in C 0 2 are not due to variations in
fossil fuel emissions. Most attempts to
explain the interannual variability of the
atmospheric C 0 2 increase have focused on
short-term climate fluctuations (e.g., ENSO
and post-Mt. Pinatubo eruption cooling),
but the mechanisms, especially the role of
the terrestrial biosphere, are not well
understood. For example, it has been
speculated that the high CO, growth rate in
1998 was related to unusually warm
temperatures. However, analysis of 1999
CO, measurements indicates a return to an
average or lower-than-average growth rate
in 1999. although 1999 was only slightly
cooler than 1998. From 2000 through 2002,
the CO, growth rate has been around
1.8 p p m per year, slightly above the longterm average of 1.5 ppm per year.

The contribution of CH4 to anthropogenic
radiative forcing, including direct and
indirect effects, is about 0.7 W nr 2 ,
approximately half that of C 0 2 . The indirect
effects include changes in the burden of
CH.,, which feedback into atmospheric
chemistry affecting the concentrations of
hydroxols (OH) and 0 3 . The increase in
CH 4 since the pre-industrial era is
responsible for about one-half of the
estimated increase in background
tropospheric 0 3 during that time. Changes
in OH concentration affect the lifetimes of
other greenhouse gases, such as the
replacement refrigerants (halogenated
fluorocarbons (HFCs) and halogenated
chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)).
High-precision measurements of
atmospheric CH., provide climate modelers
with current and past rates of CH 4 increase.
They are also useful in constraining the CH.,
budget and h o w it is changing with time. In
Figure 33a, smoothed, globally-averaged
CH, mole fractions from the NOAA/CMDL
air-sampling network are plotted as a
function of time. During nearly 20 years of
measurements CH 4 has increased, but the
rate of increase has slowed (Figure 3-3b). In
fact, at the Cape Grim station. CH, has
essentially stopped accumulating in the
atmosphere over the past four years. Recent
analyses have indicated that globally
averaged CH, remained about constant
from 1999 to 2002 (Dlugokencky, et al,
2003).
It is reasonable to question whether
this observed CH 4 trend is temporary or an
indication that atmospheric CH, has
reached a steady state. Based on current
knowledge of the global CH 4 budget it is
impossible to tell. However, there is good
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evidence that, while total global emissions
may be changing slowly, emissions are
being redistributed. In Figure 3.4,
differences between observed polar
northern (53°-90°N) and polar southern
(53°-90°S) annual mean CH4 mole fractions
(circles) are plotted as a function of time.
This difference increased from 1984 to
1991, dropped abruptly in 1992, and has
continued to decrease since then. It has
been suggested that this abrupt change may
have resulted from decreased emissions
from the former Soviet Union and eastern
Europe, on the order of 12 Tg CH, per
year, that occurred after the collapse of the
Soviet economy. There are now small
amounts of CH, (2-3 Tg CH,) captured
from landfills and coal-mining operations in
developed countries, however these
decreases have been offset by increased
CH, emissions in developing countries. All
future emission scenarios in the IPCC
Special Report on Emissions Scenarios
(Nakicenovic, et ai, 2000) suggest
increasing rates of CH, emission for, at
least, the next three decades.

Figure 3.3
faj Globally averaged
methane mole tactions
{dashed line) as a
function of time. The
solid line is the
deseasonalized uend,
and symbols are annual
averages;
fbj instantaneous rate of
increase of globallyaveraged CH^
determined as the
derivative with respect to
time of the soli :l line
above. Dashed lines are
± l o uncertain!es;
symbols are arnua!
increase ±]aj. (Courtesy
of E.J. Dlugokencky,
N O A A CMDL]
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Figure 3.4
Differences be'ween
northern l53c-O0°Nj and
southern {53°-Q0°S)
polar annual CH4 means
plotted as a function of
time. (Courtesy of
E.J. Dlugokencky,
NOAA/CMDL]
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3.3 Carbon monoxide (CO)
Unlike C0 2 and CH,, carbon monoxide
does not strongly absorb terrestrial infrared
radiation, but it still impacts climate through
its chemistry. The chemistry of CO affects
OH (which influences the lifetimes of CH,
and hydrofluorocarbons) and tropospheric
0 3 (itself a greenhouse gas), so emissions
of CO can be considered equivalent to
emissions of CH4 (Prather, 1996). Current
emissions of CO may contribute more to
radiative forcing over decadal timescales
than emissions of anthropogenic N 2 0
(Daniel and Solomon, 1998).
Globally averaged, CO mole fractions
are plotted as a function of time in Figure
3.5. There is a long-term decrease in
globally averaged CO, driven by a decrease
in the northern hemisphere (Novelli, et al,
2003). Superimposed on the decrease was a
significant anomaly during the late 1990s
due to tropical (Langenfelds. et al, 2002)
and boreal biomass burning (Bruhwiler, et
al, 2000; Kasischke, et al, 2000). Because
the lifetime of CO is relatively short (of the
order of several months), the anomaly
quickly disappeared and CO returned to
pre-1997 levels shortly afterward. Global
CO continued to decrease slowly, beginning
in 1999. until 2002, when more large boreal
fires appear to have caused another
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increase in CO. For the southern
hemisphere, there is no long-term trend in
baseline CO measured at Cape Grim since
1985, though the yearly averaged CO data
indicates a slight decrease between 2002
and 2003 with values of 52.3 and 51.9
nanomoles per mole, respectively.

3.4 Decreases in ozonedepleting gases in die
troposphere
Atmospheric levels of the most abundant
ozone-depleting gases continued to decline
in the global troposphere in 2003
(Figure 3-6). and the observed decreases
were the direct result of reduced industrial
production as mandated internationally by
the 1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances
that Deplete the Ozone Layer. During the
past few years, ground-based measurements
suggest that none of the most abundant
CFCs are currently increasing in the global
troposphere. Although mixing ratios of
HCFC-22. a substitute for CFCs, continued to
increase steadily in 2003, those for the minor

3. '/'rends in trace gases

Figure 3.5
Globally averaged
surface tropospheric CO
[symbols] determined
from the CMDl
cooperative air-sampling
network. Red solid line
denotes the deseasonalized trend.
(Courtesy of P.C.
Novell!, NOAA/CMDL]
60

1992
Figure 3.6
Changes in global
tropospheric mixing ratios
(in ppt. or pmol m o H j of
the most abundant CFCs
fin purple). HCFCs (in
red), chlorinated solvents,
and brominated gases (in
green; halons and
CH3Br). These global
changes are estimated
from weighted means of
measurements from flasks
and on-site instruments at
8-10 sites (the
NOAA/CMDL
cooperative air sampling
network). Appearing in
the bottom panel are
global tropospheric
trends for ECf which is
the sum of [chlorine +
(45 x bromine)] from all
the trace gas
measurements displayed
in the upper panels (red
line) and from those
same gases but with the
assumption that methyl
bromide mixing ratios
have remained constant
over time (purple line).
(Updated from Montzka,
et al.. 1999 and 2003).
(Courtesy of
S.A. Montzka, J.H.
Butler, T. Thompson,
D. Mondeel, and
J. Elkins, NOAA/CMDL)
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HCFCs did not increase as rapidly in 2003
compared to earlier years. By mid-2003, the
chlorine in the three most abundant HCFCs
amounted to 205 ppt, or 7.4 per cent of all
chlorine carried by long-lived, purely
anthropogenic halocarbons. Total chlorine
from the FICFCs increased tit 8 ppt per year
over this two-year period, which is slightly
slower than the mean rate of increase of 9.3
ppt per year observed since 1992. Mixing
ratios of methyl chloroform continued to
decline at an exponential rate; the
abundance of this gas has declined nearly
sixfold since the early 1990s.
The understanding of atmospheric
trends for ozone-depleting gases improved
during 2003 with the publication of recent
trends for methyl bromide (CH^Br)
(Montzka, et al, 2003). Methyl bromide is a
gas with substantial natural and
anthropogenic sources. The global mean of
8.1 (±0.1) ppt estimated from measurements

HCFC
141b

5

0

at 10 sites during 2002 was about 1.2 (±0.3)
ppt (or about 10 per cent) lower than the
mean during 1995-1997. The global mean
rate of change from micl-1999 to mid-2002
was -0.35 (±0.05) ppt per year, which was
a sharp contrast to the continuous increases
reported for atmospheric CH3Br throughout
most of the twentieth century (WMO, 2003).
The observed decrease coincided with
declines in industrial production, but was
substantially faster and larger than
expected.
The sum of chlorine and bromine
atoms in long-lived trace gases provides an
estimate of the ozone-depleting power of
atmospheric halocarbons after the enhanced
efficiency of bromine to destroy ozone,
compared to chlorine, has been considered
(a factor of 45 is used here; Daniel, et al.,
1999). This sum is often expressed as
equivalent chlorine (ECl). Until recent
trends of methyl bromide became
published, assessments of changes in ECl
included the assumption that mixing ratios
of this gas were constant over time (Figure
3.6; blue line). With this assumption, the
decline in ECl was estimated at
approximately 0.5 per cent per year since
1995 (Montzka, et al, 1999; Hall, et al,
2002). With measurements of methyl
bromide now available, however, it would
appear that ECl has declined 50 per cent
faster since 1998 than previously thought
(Figure 3-6, red line).
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Chapter 4

The tropics
4.1 ENSO and the tropical
Pacific

4.1.2 Equatorial Pacific Ocean seasurface and sub-surface
temperature evolution

4.1.1 Overview
An equatorial Pacific warm episode (El
Nino) occurred from early in the boreal
summer 2002 through to early in the spring
of 2003 (Figure 4.1). This event was
consistent with past warm episodes in that
it featured anomalously warm waters
extending to approximately 100-200 m
depth across most of the central equatorial
Pacific, in association with a deeper-thanaverage oceanic thermocline. Increased
thermocline depths are indicated by
positive depth anomalies of the 20°C
isotherm, which approximates the centre of
the thermocline across the eastern
equatorial Pacific (Figure 4.1a). This
anomalous warmth was consistent with
reduced oceanic upwelling across the
central and east-central equatorial Pacific, in
response to a weakening of the low-level
easterly winds (Figure 4.1b, orange).
The largest area-averaged SST
departures (+1.75°C) associated with this
event occurred during October 2002-January
2003 (Figure 4.1c). During the second half of
October 2002, strong equatorial westerly
wind anomalies, associated with the
Madden-Julian Oscillation (MSO), triggered
an eastward-propagating oceanic Kelvin
wave which contributed to an increase in
thermocline depths and a sharp increase in
SST anomalies in the central and east-central
equatorial Pacific (Halpert and Bell, 2003;
see their section 4a).
During this period, enhanced
convection was over the central equatorial
Pacific (Figure 4.le, orange) and suppressed
convection across Indonesia and northeastern Australia. The appearance of abovenormal heights at 200-hPa (Figure 4. Id,
orange) reflected the increase in deep
tropospheric heating over the central
equatorial Pacific in response to the
enhanced convection.
22

During December 2002-February 2003,
anomalously warm SSTs (exceeding 29°C)
covered the central equatorial Pacific, with
the centre of SST anomalies in the Pacific
basin shifted east of the Date Line. Positive
SST departures of +1° to +2°C extended
from the Date Line to 120°W, and
departures of +0.5° to +1.0°C covered the
eastern equatorial Pacific (Figure 4.2a).
During March-April-May (MAM) the
eastern equatorial Pacific cold tongue
became stronger than average (Figure 4.2c),
while temperatures west of the Date Line
warmed to more than 0.5°C above average.
This evolution marked the end of the El
Nino episode. During June-July-August
(JJA) and SON, the largest positive SST
anomalies (Figures 4.2/, ti) established west
of the Date Line, and near-normal
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Figure 4. /
Monthly time seiies of (a)
the depth of the 20°C
isotherm (m); (ID) 850hPa zonal wind speed
(ms-i); (c) SST(°C); (d)
200-hPa heigh! (m); and
(e) OLR (W m ) over the
central equato'ial
Pacific. Values were
determined by averaging
over the region bounded
by 5°N-5°S and 180°100°Win (a-c\), and
20°N-20°Sa-d
180°100°W in je). The solid
curve in all panels shows
the monthly mean values
and the dashed curved
shows the clirratological
mean. The anomalies
are shaded, with orange
shading indice ti ig
positive anomalies and
blue indicating negative
anomalies, except for in
(e) where the : hading
convention is teversed.
The climatology and
anomalies weie
computed with respect to
the 1979-19Ç 5 base
period.
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Figure 4.2
Seasonal SST (left) and
anomaly [right] for (aj,
Ibj DJF
2002/2003;
(c), (dj MAM 2003; (ej,
(ijJJA 2003; and (g), fhj
SON 2003. Contour
interval is I °C. with
0.5°C anomaly contour
included. Anomalies are
departures from the
1971-2000 adjusted
optimal interpolation
climatology (Smith and
Reynolds, 1998}.

temperatures prevailed across the eastcentral and eastern equatorial Pacific.
The subsurface thermal structure is a
fundamental component of ENSO. During
DJF, anomalously warm waters were evident
between 100- and 200-m depths across the
central and east-central equatorial Pacific
(Figure 4.3«). During MAM, this structure
changed markedly as the thermocline
became shallower than average across the
east-central and eastern equatorial Pacific,
and anomalously cold water developed over

Figure 4.3
Equatorial depthlongitude sections of
ocean temperature
anomalies for (aj DJF
2002/2003;
(bj MAM
2003; (cjJJA 2003;
and (dj SON 2003.
Shading interval is 1 °C,
and the dark line is the
20°C isotherm. Data
were derived from an
analysis system that
assimilates oceanic
observations into an
oceanic general
circulation model
(Behringer, Ji and
Leetmaa, 1998].
Anomalies are
departures from the
(981-2000 base period
means.
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the eastern Pacific between the surface and
the 150-m depth (Figure 4.3b). This coldepisode like structure of the oceanic
thermocline did not persist, however, and
slightly warmer-than-average waters returned
during JJA and SON (Figures 4.3c, d).

4.1.3 Atmospheric circulation
In the Tropics, the El A/Mo-related
atmospheric features included: (a) lowerlevel westerly wind anomalies across the
eastern equatorial Pacific in association with
a reduced strength of the tropical easterlies
(Figures 4.4a); (b) an enhanced ascending
motion and convective activity over the
central equatorial Pacific; and (c) an
anomalous descending motion and
suppressed convective activity in the vicinity
of north-eastern Australia (Ropelewski and
Halpert, 1987). This reduced strength of the
equatorial Walker circulation has been a
well-known characteristic of Pacific warm
episodes.
In the meridional direction, the
circulation during DJF 2002/2003 featured
anomalous poleward flow in the upper
troposphere over the central tropical Pacific
extending into the core of the East Asian jet
stream. This suggests that the Fladley
circulation was enhanced by the warm event
(Mo and Kousky. 1993).
Also typical of past warm episodes, the
DJF 2002/2003 season featured upper-level
anticyclonic stream function anomalies in the
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Figure 4.4
OIR anomalies (shaded
and 850-hPa vector
wind anomalies and
isotachs for [a] DJF
2002/2003
and (b)
MAM 2003. Contour
interval for isotachs is
2 m s''. Shading interval
for OIR anomalies is 10
W m2. Anomalies are
departures from the
1979-1995 base period
monthly means.
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subtropics of both hemispheres, indicated by
positive (negative) anomalies in the northern
(southern) hemisphere, which flanked the
legion of enhanced convection over the
central equatorial Pacific (Figure 4.5b) (Mo
and Kousky, 1993). These anticyclonic
anomalies reflected a strengthening and
eastward extension of the subtropical ridges
in both hemispheres, and an overall
weakening of the mid-Pacific troughs farther
east. Enhanced westerlies and anomalous
upper-level confluent flow across the central
extratropical Pacific were evident along the
poleward flanks of the anomalous subtropical
ridges in both hemispheres (Figure 4.5a).
These anomalies reflected an eastward
extension of the mid-latitude jet streams in
both hemispheres and an eastward shift in
the areas of strong upper-level diffluence that
defined the jet exit regions.
These El Nino conditions dissipated
during MAM 2003 as anomalous crossequatorial flow at 850-hPa developed across
the Pacific (Figure 4.4b), and resulted in
enhanced oceanic upwelling and a rapid
cooling of ocean temperatures across the
eastern Pacific.
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2003, the Atlantic basin was extremely
active, with 16 tropical storms, seven
hurricanes and three major hurricanes.
Five of these Atlantic storms made
landfall in the United States, one as a
tropical depression (Henri), two as tropical
storms (Bill and Grace), and two as
hurricanes (Claudette and Isabel). A sixth
system, hurricane Erika. made landfall in
north-eastern Mexico, and brought tropical
storm-force winds and precipitation to
southern Texas. Mexico also experienced
tropical storm conditions from Claudette
and Larry, and tropical storm Odette
affected Hispahola. Nova Scotia and
Bermuda experienced devastating impacts
from hurricanes Juan and Fabian,
respectively.
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Figure 4.5
DJF 2002/2003:
200hPa faj vector wind and
isotachs and fb/ stream
function anomalies.
Contour interval for
isotachs in (aj is
4 m s"'. Shoeing
interval for stream
function anomalies is
3 x 10 m2 s~ . In the
northern hemisohere,
positive fnega five) stream
function anomalies
indicate an anticyclonic
{cyclonic) cira lotion. In
the southern hemisphere,
negative (posrivej values
indicate an ariicyclonic
(cyclonicj cira, laiion.
Anomalies are
departures from the
1979-1995 Lose period
monthly mean:.
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4.2.1 Atlantic hurricane season
The North Atlantic hurricane season
officially runs from June through November.
An average season produces 10 tropical
storms, six hurricanes and two major
hurricanes, defined as maximum sustained
wind speeds at or above 100 kts, and
measured by categories 3-5 on the
Saffir-Simpson scale (Simpson, 1974)). In
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Figure 4.6
Seasonal values of the
ACE index for the entire
Atlantic basin {black)
and for the MDR {red).
The MDR consists of the
tropical Atlantic to
21.5°Nandthe
Caribbean Sea (see
inset). The ACE index for
the MDR is based on
systems that first became
tropical storms in that
region. NOAA defines
neat-normal seasons as
having a total ACE value
in the range of

65 103 x I04 kfi
{green lines).

Figure 4.7
Schematic representation
of conditions during the
peak (Aug-Oct) of the
above-normal 2003
Atlantic hurricane
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Most of the activity during Atlantic
hurricane seasons occurs during
August-October, primarily in response to
systems developing from African easterly
wave disturbances. During the abovenormal 2003 season. 10 tropical storms, of
which four became hurricanes, developed
between mid-August and mid-October.
Three of these systems became major
hurricanes. Above-normal hurricane seasons
also feature a high concentration of activity
in the main development region (MDR)
(Goldenberg and Shapiro, 1996), which
consists of the tropical Atlantic and
Caribbean Sea between 9° and 21.5°N (see
map inset in Figure 4.6). Eight tropical
storms formed in the MDR during 2003;
four of these systems became hurricanes,
with three becoming major hurricanes.
Another notable aspect of the season
was the formation of five tropical storms
over the Gulf of Mexico, which was equal
with the season high observed in 1957. On
average, one to two tropical storms form in
this region during a given season. Also,
three tropical storms formed outside the
normal (June-November) hurricane season
in 2003. Tropical storm Ana formed on 22
April, and tropical storms Odette and Peter
formed on 4 and 9 December, respectively.
This was the first season since 1887 that two
tropical storms have formed in December.
Important aspects of the atmospheric
circulation during the peak of the 2003

season (Figure 4.7) can be attributed to the
ongoing active Atlantic multidecadal signal
(Chelliah and Bell. 2004). including: {a) an
amplified subtropical ridge; (£>) reduced
vertical wind shear in the MDR resulting
from upper-level easterly wind anomalies
(green arrows) and lower-level westerly
anomalies (light blue arrows): (c) an
exceptionally favourable African easterly jet
(dark blue arrow); id) an active West
African monsoon system; and (e) aboveaverage SSTs in the MDR. During August,
the exceptionally conducive nature of the
total signal was also related to a preexisting mid-latitude circulation pattern
known as the positive phase of the East
Atlantic teleconnection pattern, and during
September-October it was related to an
anomalous atmospheric warming across the
entire tropical Atlantic in association with a
broader warming of the global tropical
atmosphere.
Total seasonal activity may be
quantified with the accumulated cyclone
energy (ACE) index (Bell, et ai, 2000). This
index is a wind energy index, calculated by
summing the squares of the estimated sixhourly maximum sustained wind speed in
knots (Vmax 2 ) for all periods while the
system is either a tropical storm or
hurricane (Figure 4.6. black bars). The total
ACE index for the 2003 season was
174.75 x 10 4 kt 2 , or 200 per cent of the
1951-2000 median value (87.5 x 104 kt 2 ).
Hurricane Isabel, which produced one of
the largest observed ACE values
(63-3 x 10 1 kt 2 ) of any Atlantic hurricane on
record, lasted eight clays as a major
hurricane and 1.75 days at category 5 status
(wind speeds at or above 140 kts).

4.2.2 Pacific tropical storms
WESTERN NORTH PACIFIC TYPHOON
SEASON

Stronger Tropical
Easterly Jet (200-hPa)^

850-hPa Westerlies v
{Weaker Easterly Trades

Typhoons can develop throughout the year
in the western North Pacific, with peak
activity usually between July and November.
In 2003, there were 28 disturbances in the
western North Pacific basin, including
typhoons, tropical storms, and tropical
depressions. This was slightly below the
1973-2002 average of 30.3 (median 30.5)
(Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC)
best-track dataset: JTWC, 2004). One of
these (Jimena) developed in the eastern
Pacific and entered the western Pacific with
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tropical depression intensity, while all of the
others formed west of the Date Line (180°).
There were 23 tropical cyclones with at least
a tropical storm intensity (referred to as
"named tropical cyclone"), two of which
(03Wand 27W) were not named due to
their minimal intensity—below the
1973-2002 average of 26.4 (median 26. 25th
percentile 24; Figure 4.8a).
The number of tropical cyclones
reaching typhoon intensity (17) was close
to the 1973-2002 average of 16.5 (median
16). Five typhoons (Kujira,
Imbudo,
Maemi, Parma and Lupit) reached
supertyphoon intensity, above the
1973-2002 average of 3.6 (median 3. 75th
percentile 5: see Figure 4.8b). On average
over the last 30 years, 12 per cent of all
tropical cyclones reached supertyphoon
intensity. In 2003, the percentage was
slightly higher (18 per cent).
The ACE index for the whole year was
slightly above normal (not shown), with a
value of 327.6 x 10 ' kt 2 . which corresponds
to 122 per cent of the median value
(268.3 x 10 4 kt 2 ) of the last 30 years
(1973-2002). Overall, tropical storms and
typhoons in the western North Pacific
during 2003 had an average tropical
cyclogenesis position of 12.8°N, 137.5°E,
which was west of the 30-year historical
average (12.8°N. 143.4°E). The average
track position of all named tropical
cyclones in 2003 was 18.6°N. 131.7°E,
which was also west of the historical
average position (19-0°N, 134.2°E) observed
over the last 30 years.
The 2003 typhoon season produced
significant impacts in many countries of the
region. Among the typhoons that made
landfall, supertyphoon Maemi (5-13
September) caused widespread destruction
in South Korea. Maemi formed east of the
Philippines and moved north-westward
while intensifying, reaching its maximum
intensity near Okinawa, Japan, and
weakened before making landfall in Korea
and finally modifying into an extratropical
system in the Sea of Japan. High winds and
rainfall associated with Maemi were
responsible for more than 100 deaths and
destroyed more than 1.4 million houses,
damaged roads and bridges, and sank at
least 82 vessels.
EASTERN N O R T H PACIFIC

HURRICANE

SEASON

The hurricane season in the eastern North
Pacific Ocean typically begins in mid-May
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and extends through to the end of
November. Reliable records for the eastern
North Pacific (ENP) basin date to
approximately 1951.
In 2003, the hurricane season in the
ENP basin was below normal in several
notable categories. The 2003 season
included a total of 16 named storms, seven
hurricanes and no major hurricanes. The
total number of named storms in 2003
equalled the climatological average of 16
for the ENP basin, while the formation of
seven hurricanes was below the long-term
average of nine. No major hurricanes
formed during the entire season, while on
average four typically develop. This was the
first year since 1977 where no category 3-5
hurricanes developed during the entire
tropical cyclone season in the ENP basin.
The 2003 season was also notable due
to the record late development of the
season's first hurricane. On 24 August,
hurricane Ignacio intensified from a tropical
storm to a category 2 hurricane. The
average date for the development of the
first hurricane of the season in the ENP is
24 June.
On average, 1.34 tropical storms and
1.3 hurricanes make landfall during the ENP
hurricane season (15 May-30 November)
along the Pacific coast of Mexico, with
respect to the 1950-2000 mean (Jauregui,
2003). Overall, four of the 16 named storms
made landfall during the 2003 ENP
hurricane season (Figure 4.9). Two of these,
Ignacio and Marty, intensified into

1990

2000

Figure 4.8
Number of (aj named
tropical cyclones and jbj
supertyphoons per year
in the western North
Pacific basin during the
period 1950-2003. The
solid green line indicates
the median fo 19732002, and the dashed
green lines show the
25th and 75th
percentiles. (Data
courtesy of JTWC]
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Figure 4.9
The observed tracks of
all named tropical
storms and hurricanes in
the eastern North Pacific
Ocean during the 2003
season. (Data courtesy
of the University of
Hawaï]
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hurricanes and crossed the Baja Peninsula
in Mexico, while tropical storms Carlos and
Olaf struck the Pacific coast of Mexico. One
landfalling tropical storm. Nora, was not
counted in the total for the season because
it made landfall along the central Mexican
coast only after it had weakened to a
depression in early October. Therefore,
despite the below-average number of
hurricanes in 2003. the number of
landfalling tropical storms and hurricanes
was above average for the season.
The lack of any major hurricanes, the
development of only one category 2
hurricane, as well as the record late
formation of the first hurricane of the
season made 2003 a below-normal year in
the ENP basin. This was strongly reflected
in the ACE index (Bell, et at, 2000) for the
2003 ENP hurricane season. The ACE index
for the 2003 season was 48.67 x 10 l kt 2
(G.D. Bell, 2004, personal communication),
which was approximately 37.5 per cent of
the mean value of 129.7 x 10 ' kt 2 and
approximately 43 per cent of the median
value of 113 x 10 ' kt 2 determined from the
1971-2000 base period climatology. Several
environmental factors influenced the
observed anomalous conditions, and these
included: ENP basin SSTs. higher total
vertical wind shear over the ENP, the phase
of ENSO. and the phase of the QBO in the
tropical lower stratosphere.
AUSTRALIA AND THE SOUTH-WEST
PACIFIC
During 2003, there were 10 tropical
cyclones in the Australian region (south of
the Equator between longitudes 90°E160°W), which is slightly below the 22-year
annual average of 11.5. Similarly, nine
tropical cyclones impacted upon the Southwest Pacific. One cyclone {Erica) affected
both regions.
In the Australian region, almost all the
cyclones began within monsoon or nearequatorial troughs, except for tropical

cyclone Erica, which began as a low over
the Australian continent that moved
eastwards into the Coral Sea where it
developed into a cyclone. In fact Erica was
the only cyclone to affect the Coral Sea
during the year, which is substantially
below the average of four. Four cyclones
developed in the Arafura Sea/Gulf of
Carpentaria area, while five cyclones
affected the Indian Ocean. Five systems,
Fiona, Erica, Inigo. Jana and Debbie.
attained severe tropical cyclone status.
Six of the 10 cyclones made landfall
over the Australian continent. Of these,
three made landfall along the north-west
coast. Tropical cyclone Inigo also affected
Indonesia during its development phase,
producing heavy rainfall that caused
landslides and flooding and killed at least
50 people. While a number of cyclones
produced heavy rainfall u p o n landfall
causing significant flooding, with many
roads being cut by sw r ollen rivers, damage
was generally light with only one fatality,
the result of floodwaters in far north-west
Australia from tropical cyclone Graham.
In the South-West Pacific, eight tropical
cyclones occurred during the calendar year,
all of which occurred during the 2002-2003
tropical cyclone season. Interestingly, the
two tropical cyclone seasons that overlap
the 2003 calendar year were vastly different.
The 2002-2003 tropical cyclone season was
above the long-term (1970/1971-2000/2001)
mean of nine, with 11 tropical cyclones
named during the season, while the 20032004 season only had four systems, equal
to the record low year of 1994-1995. The
2003 calendar year saw six tropical cyclones
reach hurricane intensity, which exceeds
the ciimatological base period seasonal
average of between four and five.
During early 2003 the impact of active
Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO) pulses
across the South-West Pacific generally
brought strong convective activity and
contributed towards tropical cyclone
development. SST anomalies were near
normal in the Coral Sea region throughout
the season.
Of the nine tropical cyclones to affect
the South-West Pacific during the calendar
year, two caused severe damage and loss of
life. Tropical cyclone Ami (12-15 January)
brought hurricane force winds to Fiji's
Northern and Central Divisions, and
damaging gale force winds affected Tonga
unci Tuvalu. Damage in Fiji was extensive
and severe due to high winds, heavy seas
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and torrential rainfall that led to severe
flooding in the northern town of Labasa.
The total confirmed number of fatalities
was 17. Damage was severe in the social,
economic, infrastructure and utilities
sectors, particularly in the Macuata,
Cakaudrove and Lau Provinces. The
estimated cost of damage inflicted by Ami
was FJD 104 million. Tropical cyclone Erica
(3-16 March), which started life in Australia,
struck New Caledonia as it carved eastward
over the Coral Sea. Erica reached its peak
intensity of 115 knots and left up to 1 000
homeless in New Caledonia as well as
seriously damaging public buildings. Two
fatalities were reported with nine people
seriously injured. Erica was arguably the
worst tropical cyclone to affect New
Caledonia in 50 years, causing damage
estimated up to CFPF 450 million.
An interesting aspect of the South-West
Pacific year was the formation of two
tropical cyclones (Gina and Epi) after the
official end of the tropical cyclone season.
Both were relatively weak and short lived,
however the occurrence of not one. but
two tropical cyclones in the South-West
Pacific during June was highly unusual.

4.2.3 South-west Indian Ocean
tropical storms
As for Australia and the South-West Pacific,
the south-west Indian Ocean tropical
cyclones for 2003 include tropical cyclones
from the end of the 2002-2003 season and
the start of the 2003/2004 seasons.
The 2002-2003 cyclone season was
once again long and active in the southwest Indian Ocean Basin. Thirteen
disturbances were classified as having
reached the stage of tropical storm (as
opposed to 11 the previous season), only
one storm less than the maximum of 14
recorded since the beginning of the satellite
era (1967-1968). Eight of these storms
reached hurricane force. The seasonal
average in the basin is nine tropical storms,
of which slightly less than half reach the
cyclone stage.
The high number of tropical
disturbances in the region did not stem
from an unusually high incidence of
cyclogenesis. Sixteen systems resulted in
advisories being issued, which is the same
number as during the 1997-1998 season of
low activity. It is interesting to note that the
cyclogenesis rate has been very stable
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during recent seasons, staying within the
14-16 range for five years, with the sole
exception for the 2000-2001 season. The
rate of development into mature
disturbances (13 tropical storms for 16
embryonic disturbances) was particularly
high, generally indicating very favourable
environmental conditions.
The number of days of cyclone activity
may be a more representative indicator of
the strength of the season. With a total of
24 cyclone days, the season was 20 per
cent above the norm (the mean is 20 days)
and lags far behind the 35 days of 20012002. Just one storm managed to sustain
more than three clays at hurricane force
(Kalunde), as opposed to four which did
so the previous season. With 13 tropical
storms or cyclones, a total of 68 clays were
recorded as having a system of at least
moderate tropical storm strength. This total
is considerably higher than normal (mean
of 53 days, median of 48).
The 2002-2003 tropical cyclone season
in the south-west Indian Ocean stretched
out over more than eight months. Since the
beginning of the satellite era (1967-1968).
only four seasons have started earlier and
four have finished later.
Very little populated land was able to
escape the influence of a tropical cyclone
in the calendar year 2003. Southern Africa
and especially the Mozambique coastline
ielt the impact of tropical storm Delfina in
the first days of the year, then tropical
cyclone Japhet in late February/early
March. Rains and floods associated with
these two events claimed dozens of lives in
Mozambique and Malawi.
The Mascarenes saw several
disturbances move in their vicinity.
Mauritius was only moderately affected by
tropical cyclone Gerry in mid-February,
while the island of Rodrigues was not so
lucky, suffering the fierce winds of tropical
cyclone Kalunde on Independence Day in
Mauritius, March 12. This category 5
cyclone was the strongest of the season,
and hence despite being in a weakening
phase when it struck Rodrigues, gusts of
more than 200 km lr 1 were recorded.
Torrential rain, with up to 300 mm being
recorded in eight hours, caused significant
damage on the small Mauritian island.
At the end of the season, Madagascar,
which had only experienced the very
moderate influence of the tropical storm
Pari in late January, paid a heavy toll when
the last system of the season, tropical
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Figure 4.10
On 8 May 2003,
tropical cyclone AAanou
made landfall on
Madagascar. Image
from the moderate
resolution imaging
spectroradiometer
(MODIS1 onboard the
Aqua satellite. (Image
courtesy of Jacques
Descloitres, MOSDIS
Rapid Response Team at
NASA GFSC)
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cyclone Manou (Figure 4.10) hit the east
coast of the 'big island' on 8 May, claiming
numerous victims.
Since 1967 only six tropical cyclones
have been recorded over the basin during
May, of which Manou was the most
southerly (19°S). Furthermore, Manou also
marked the second year in a row in which
a tropical cyclone had hit populated land
during May; the first time this has ever
occurred.

The 2003-2004 tropical cyclone season
started with another very early system, with
the first tropical cyclone. Abaimba, forming
in late September east of the Seychelles.
The final four cyclones of the calendar
year resulted in no significant damage or
loss of life. For the calendar year 2003. a
total of 15 storms occurred in the southwest Indian Ocean, with eight having
reached hurricane force. This is equal to
the record number of storms observed in a
standard south-west Indian Ocean tropical
cyclone season (1 July-30 June).
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Chapter 5

Polar climate
5.1 Antarctic
5.1.1 Surface climate
Reliable surface measurements are difficult to obtain for Antarctica given the
harsh conditions and transience of scientific personnel, however from the limited
data available the last decade has been
colder than average. This is in contrast to
the general increasing temperature trend
based on data during the late 1950s and
the early 1990s. The June 1991 eruption
of Mt. Pinatubo may have had a marked
influence on all aspect of Antarctic temperatures for several subsequent years
(Jacka and Budd. 1998). Overall, 2003
was cooler than 2002. but close to the 10year mean.

Antarctic sea-ice covers approximately 17 to 20 million km2 of the Southern
Ocean at its maximum in late winter/early
spring. By late summer/early autumn,
only about 3 to 4 million km2 remains,
compared with approximately 7 to 9 million km2 in the Arctic. As shown in Figure
5.1a, in 2002, sea-ice extent in the
Antarctic was below average for much of
the year. By year's end, sea-ice extent had
begun to increase in comparison to the
30-year average, and for the first six
months of 2003, sea-ice extent was above
average. A brief decrease relative to the
mean was observed in early to mid-winter,
and then a recovery to above-average sea-ice
extent occurred during the remainder of
2003. Sea-ice surrounding the Antarctic continent has been increasing from the late 1970s
to the mid-1990s (Figure 5-lb), but this

;' I • I • I • I • I • I • ' • I • I •
, 1 , 1 , 1
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Figure 5. I
Monthly sea-ice extent
anomalies (in ICfo km2}
for (a) the no them
hemisphere for 20012003; fa! the northern
hemisphere horn 1973
to 2003; (c) the southern
hemisphere for 20012003 and (dj the
southern hem'sphere from
1973 to 2003.
Anomalies are departures
from the 1973 1996
base period.
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Figure 5.2
Daily size of the Atlantic
ozone hole from
I August to
30 November for the
period
2000-2003
(Source: Ozone data
analysis are prepared in
collaboration with the
W M O World Ozone
and Ultraviolet Data
Centre in Toronto,
Canada through the
cooperation and support
of the Meteorological
Service of Canada)
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time series belies considerable seasonal
and spatial variability. The early part
(1973-1978) of this sea-ice record is
determined by using different instruments
and may reflect data calibration problems
(Folland and Karl, 2001a).

5.1.2 Antarctic stratospheric ozone
The life cycle of the 2003 ozone hole was
similar to that of the record sized hole
observed in 2000 (Figure 5.2). By August
2003 conditions in the stratosphere were
primed for another large ozone hole.
Temperatures in the lower stratosphere
within the polar vortex were at the low
end of the range measured during the
previous 20 years, with temperatures as
low as -100°C being reached early in the
month. By mid-September, this outlook
proved correct, with the ozone hole
reaching 28 million km 2 . A brief decrease
in size occurred, but then the hole
e x p a n d e d once more and again reached
28 million km 2 in late September, having
varied between 25 and 28 million km 2
throughout the month. This peak area is
comparable to the record ozone hole
observed in 2000 (28.5 million km 2 ) and
far exceeds the 1991-2002 mean peak
value of over 21 million km 2 . Of some
concern was the area of ozone values,
which were 50 per cent below their preozone-hole norms (i.e., ozone values during the period 1964-1976). This 50 per
cent area reached 15 million km 2 for the
first time in recorded history, eventually
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peaking on September 26 at 18 million
km 2 . The 50 per cent area had only
breached 10 million km 2 four times previously.
By the second week of October, the
ozone hole had reduced to 18 million
km 2 , with a rapid reduction in size until
its disappearance in mid-November. In
contrast, in 2000 the hole did not dissipate until mid-December. Overall, the
peak ozone hole size was not only comparable to the 2000 record, but was also
some 9 million km 2 larger than the ozone
hole of the previous year, when the
ozone hole effectively split in two in late
September.
In further contrast to 2002, the ozone
hole was far deeper in 2003, reaching a
minimum total column ozone of around
100 Dobson Units (DU) in late
September/early October, considerably
less than the 2002 value of 135 DU, but
thankfully more than the record satellite
observation of 88 DU in 1994. The selected South Pole profiles from 6 August and
26 September (Figure 5.3£>, c) show that
ozone in the 14-21 km layer was nearly
completely destroyed by the time the
minimum total ozone column ozone at
the South Pole of 106 DU was observed
in mid-September. The 60 per cent drop
in total column ozone was equal to the
10-year average loss of 60 ±6 per cent.
The return to near record ozone values in 2003 highlights the comments
made the previous year (WMO, 2002) that
the relatively weak nature of the 2002
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Figure 5.3
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ozone hole was a result of anomalous circulation and meteorological conditions
associated with the polar vortex and not
an indication of a return to a normal
chemical composition of the stratosphere.

5.2 The Arctic
Temperatures over the Arctic basin for
2003 were warmer than average (Figure
5.4a), with the boreal autumn and winter
exhibiting the largest anomalies over the
western half of the Arctic Ocean and
moderate cool anomalies over the eastern
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(a) Summary of South
Pole total ozone (in DU]
and stratospheric
temperatures (°C)
measured by
ozonesondes during
2003. Three selected
profiles of altitude vs
ozone partial pressure
fmPaj are shown in the
lower panels; /bj prior to
the 2003 ozone hole;
/cj the minimum total
ozone; and (d)
postozone hole.
(Courtesy B. Johnson and
S. Oltmans,
NOAA/CMDL)

part of the basin. This broadly coincided
with the pattern of positive and negative
height anomalies at the 500-hPa level in
the region (Figure 5.4b). The boreal
spring and summer were moderately
warm over most of the basin.
Temperature trends over the last 50
years for the Arctic illustrate significant
warming across the northern continents.
Flowever, it is unclear what trend has
occurred across much of the central Arctic
Ocean due to lack of data. Much of the
50-year trend in the land-based annual
temperatures was derived from northern
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Figure 5.4
(aj Mean annual surface
air temperature
anomalies jir °C) for
2003, with respect to
the 1954-2003 mean;
/bj mean am ual 500hPa height anomalies (mj
for 2003, w th respect to
the 1968-1996 mean.
(Courtesy of
B. Chapmar
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Figure 5.5
Time series of annual
and seasonal sea-ice
extent in the northern
hemisphere
1901-2003
(annual values from
Vinnikov, e t a l . , 1999;
seasonal values courtesy
of B. Chapman, updated
from Chapman and
Walsh, 19931

hemisphere winter and spring anomalies.
In the case of winter, the anomalies
exceeded 4°C in broad areas of North
America and Russia.
The record low sea-ice extent in 2002
was followed by a modest recovery in

2003 to annual values similar to those in
2001 (Figures 5.2a, b). Both spring and
summer had large increases over 2002. but
further sea-ice extent decreases were evident in the northern autumn and winter,
with autumn having its lowest extent during the period of record (Figure 5.5).
Surface air temperature anomalies exceeded 4°C over the majority of the Arcticbasin during October, and this aided in
delaying freeze up across the sea surface,
leading to a record-low sea-ice extent for
the month. The rate of refreezing
remained low throughout November and
December, which was reflected in the ice
concentrations and extent. Sea-ice extent
anomalies for October also reached their
lowest monthly values since the early
1970s (Figure 5.2b). The low October seaice was comparable only to 1995, when
the large negative anomaly (over 1 million
km2) was sustained for several months,
but did not quite reach the same value as
for October 2003 (1.39 million km2).
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Chapter 6

Regional climate

6.1 North America
6.1.1 Canada
TEMPERATURE

For the period of record that begins in
1948, nationally averaged temperatures in
2003 ranked as sixth highest. This
continued the recent trend of historically
high temperature rankings in which five of
the last six national annual averages
(1998-2003) fall within the top 10 of all
averages. The exception is 2002, as shown
in Figure 6.1. Exceptionally warm
conditions were experienced across the
Canadian Arctic during 2003 (Figure 6.2). as
noted in subchapter 5.2. In spite of the
relatively high national average in 2003,
some of the coldest conditions in the past
20 years occurred during the winter season
in parts of eastern Canada, notably in early
March. During that month, the Great Lakes
had their greatest ice cover extent since
1996, with the surfaces of Lakes Superior,
Erie and Huron covered by 98 per cent. In
the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, the ice extent
was 50 per cent above normal.
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Figure 6.2
Annual tempe'ature
departures I'm °C) across
Canada in 2003, with
respect to the 19511980 base period.

Figure 6.3
Annual precipitation
departures (in oer cent)
across Canaca in
2003, with respect to
the 1951-1980 base
period.

PRECIPITATION

Figure 6.3 shows the precipitation
anomalies across Canada in 2003. The
largest precipitation anomaly occurred in
the Canadian Arctic where regional
conditions were the fourth wettest on
record. In contrast, drier-than-normal
conditions continued in 2003 in the western
provinces, with parts of the Canadian
prairies having experienced their fourth
year of drought. Annually, averaged
precipitation was below normal regionally
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Figure 6. 1
Canadian nai onwide
annual tempeiaiure
departures (blue line)
and long-term trend (red
line) for the period
1948-2003. Anomalies
tin °C) were aetermined
with respect to the
1951-1980 base
period. (Courtesy of the
Meteorological Service
of Canada, Environment
Canada)

from the coast of British Columbia through
the Prairie Provinces where conditions were
third driest on record. The dry conditions
contributed to one of Canada's worst fire
seasons in the last 50 years in the western
provinces. Dry conditions also extended
eastward across northern Ontario to parts of
Newfoundland and Labrador.

6. Regional

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: HURRICANES AND
WILDFIRES
Numerous notable weather events occurred
across Canada in 2003, and these included
four tropical storms and hurricanes that
passed near or made landfall along the
Atlantic coast (i.e., Fabian. Isabel, Juan,
and Kate, see subchapter 4.2.1 for a
thorough discussion of the Atlantic
hurricane season). By far the most
destructive of these tropical cyclones was
hurricane Juan, which struck Halifax, Nova
Scotia, on 29-30 September. Juan formed
south-east of Bermuda, intensified as it
moved directly northward, and made
landfall at Halifax as a category 2 hurricane
with sustained winds of 158 km l r 1 and
gusts of 185 km lr 1 . The strong winds
generated a storm surge of 1.5 m and raised
the water level of Halifax harbour to a
record 2.9 m. The storm weakened as it
moved over Nova Scotia, and eventually
passed over Prince Edward Island as a
marginal categoiy 1 hurricane. Juan was
only the fourth categoiy 2 hurricane to
strike Nova Scotia since the early 1800s,
and only the second hurricane to hit Prince
Edward Island since 1930. At its peak, Juan
left more than 300 000 homes without
power across the two provinces.
Despite wildfires burning only around
half as many hectares (1.6 million hectares)
as the running 10-year average, the impacts
from the 2003 fire season made it one of
Canada's worst. The most destructive fires
occurred in British Columbia in August and
September, which experienced its worst fire
season as well as the most expensive
natural disaster in the province's history.
According to the Canadian International
Forest Fire Centre, in total. 2 500 wildfires
burned 6 863 km 2 of forests, rangeland and
residential areas across British Columbia,
which is 11 times the annual average area
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Figure 6.4
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from 1895 through
2003. (Data courtesy of
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burned in the province over the last 10
years. Over the course of the season, more
than 50 000 residents of British Columbia
were evacuated due to fires and related
smoke in 2003, which was the second
largest evacuation in Canadian history.
Approximately one month after the
fires had abated, a week-long autumn rain
event in mid-October generated extensive
flooding across British Columbia. The dry
rivers and creeks filled quickly with runoff
and sediment from the burned areas. The
Meteorological Service of Canada estimated
that the intense multiday d o w n p o u r was
likely the largest deluge to strike the West
Coast of Canada in more than 200 years.

6.1.2 United States
TEMPERATURE
Temperatures averaged across the
conterminous United States ranked as 14th
highest in the 1895-to-present record. The
last five five-year periods (1999-2003, 19982002, 1997-2001, 1996-2000 and 1995-1999)
were the warmest in the last 109 years of
national records (Figure 6.4). Positive
temperature anomalies were persistent in
the western states while cooler-than-average
temperatures were recorded along the
eastern seaboard. Significantly aboveaverage temperatures dominated the
weather west of the Rocky Mountains
during the summer months (June-August)
with both Idaho and Utah having their
warmest summers on record, averaged
statewide. July 2003 was exceptionally
warm in the west, with Idaho, Wyoming.
Utah, Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico
each reporting their warmest July in the
past 109 years. Idaho and Wyoming also
broke the statewide records for the month
of August.

PRECIPITATION

i •' ' i•' • i

Annual temperature
averaged across the
contiguous United States

climate

Precipitation across the United States in
2003 was characterized by moderate yet
persistent deficits in the west, extending the
long-term regional (four-five years)
drought, and above average wet anomalies
in the east. At the beginning of the year,
approximately one-third of the contiguous
nation was in moderate-to-extreme drought.
(as defined by the Palmer Drought Severity
Index (PDSI)). Although improvements
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were evident in the summer months, largely
due to mitigating rains in the Plains and
Great Lakes, drought extent again increased
in the fall, with 42 per cent of the 48
contiguous states in drought in October
(Figure 6.5). At the peak of the 2003
drought in late September/early October,
approximately 80 per cent of the western
United States, from the Rockies to the
Pacific coast, was affected by moderate to
extreme drought. This rivals the greatest
drought extents of the twentieth century in
the west. By the end of 2003, nearly 70 per
cent of the western United States remained
in moderate to extreme drought, which also
extended in western Canada and northern
Mexico.
Several landfalling hurricanes in
September and October 2002 also helped
to break the four-year drought for much of
the south-east. Apart from January 2003,
the remainder of the year was mostly wet
for much of the eastern seaboard with
Virginia (exceeding the previous annual
record by the end of November), North
Carolina and Maryland all breaking their
annual precipitation record. September
rainfall along the East Coast was also
enhanced by the landfall of hurricane
Isabel mid-month along North Carolina's
Outer Banks. Heavy rain fell from the
North Carolina coast northward through
Virginia and into West Virginia and
Pennsylvania. Storm-total precipitation
exceeding 150 mm was measured in northwestern Virginia. Inland flooding was
exacerbated by several months of very wet
conditions.
The prolonged cool/wet conditions in
the eastern United States and warmth in the
west were related to several persistent
circulation features, including an anomalous
flow of marine air into the western United
States, an enhanced subtropical jet stream,
and increased storminess across the south
and east. The persistence of these
circulation features was linked to three
distinct circulation regimes. During October
2002-January 2003, they were linked to a
combination of El Nino and the negative
phase of the Arctic Oscillation (AO). During
April-June they were associated with
anomalously zonal flow across the country,
combined with major Appalachian cold-air
damming events in the east during
April-May. and a series of major cold
frontal passages in the east during June.
The eastern seaboard had an active
2002-2003 snow season beginning in
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November 2002. Snowfall totals of 30-60
cm fell across much of central New York
and north-east Pennsylvania, and into parts
of New England on 2-4 January.
Significant snow accumulations
occurred over parts of the south-east in late
January when 10-30 cm of snow fell across
parts of North Carolina, including the Outer
Banks where snow is uncommon. The
"President's Day Snowstorm" in midFebruary had some of the largest snowaccumulations along the mid-Atlantic to
New England coasts since the blizzard of
1996 (Halpert and Bell. 1997). As a result
of this and other snow events throughout
the month of February, several cities along
the East Coast set new monthly snowfall
records including: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Baltimore, Maryland; Wilmington,
Delaware; and Clarksburg, West Virginia.
In mid-March, a large winter storm
impacted Colorado's Front Range. Snowfall
was heaviest just west of Denver where up
to 220 cm of snow was reported. Denver
received 80 cm over the period 17-19
March. This was the second biggest
snowstorm on record for Denver, and the
city reported its snowiest March on record.
Other cities with significant storm totals
were Boulder. Colorado, with 130 cm. Fort
Collins, Colorado, with up to 78 cm and
Cheyenne, Wyoming, with over 45 cm.
Despite the significant snowfall in March,
season-to-date snowfall totals in this region
were only near or below normal. Nevertheless, this event did help alleviate shortterm water supply concerns, which was the
result of ongoing drought across the
region.
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Figure 6.5
The PHDI for October
2003, illustrai ng the
maximum droight extent
in the west in 2003. The
PHDI describes long-term
drought conditions
(Heim, 2002)
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WILDFIRES
There were three main centres of action
with respect to wildfire activity in 2003: the
south-west, especially New Mexico and
Arizona in May-July, the northern Rockies
in July-September and southern California
in October. For the season, over 1.5 million
hectares burned in 2003. which is about 80
per cent of the 10-year national average.
The western United States wildfire season
began later in the year than average as a
result of a wet February-April period. By
the end of May, a heat wave accompanied
by dry conditions affected much of the
western United States, which resulted in an
increase in fire activity in the south-west.
Persistent hot and dry conditions fuelled
fires, which continued well into July. Fire
danger indices escalated in early July as a
result of a persistent ridge of high pressure
situated over the western United States. By
late July, a series of lightning storms led to
an increase in fire activity throughout the
north-west, the eastern Great Basin, and the
northern Rockies, including parts of Glacier
National Park. Over 280 000 hectares were
consumed in the northern Rockies wildfire
season and wildfire consumption was
reported to be about 80 per cent of the 10year average at this time.

Figure 6.6
May-October 2003
precipitation anomalies
(mm) for Mexico, with
respect to the 19412002 base period.
(Courtesy of Servicio
Meleorolôgico
Nacional, Mexico!

Large wildfires broke out in southern
California in late October as a result of
persistent warm and dry conditions, large
amounts of available fuel in the form of
dead and dormant vegetation, and strong
Santa Ana winds. Over 300 000 hectares
were consumed by 15 large fires during
October. Higher humidity, cooler
temperatures and rainfall in early November
helped firefighters contain these blazes. The
most destructive of these fires, the Cedar
Fire in San Diego County, destroyed over
100 000 hectares and was the largest fire in
California since 1932.

climate

6.1.3 Mexico
Precipitation totals averaged over Mexico
were near normal. However, significant
rainfall anomalies occurred across the
country. During the first five months of the
year, the accumulated rainfall across Mexico
was below normal, with the national rainfall
total being only 76 per cent of the longterm January to May average. In contrast,
the latter half of the year was wetter than
normal, with the largest positive rainfall
anomalies during autumn (SeptemberNovember). The national area-weighted
mean precipitation for Mexico in 2003 was
796 mm. which was 103 per cent of the
long-term mean of 772 mm. Overall, it was
a year of wet and dry contrasts, with
significant wet anomalies over the isthmus
of Tehuantepec and the north-eastern
states, as well as in the southern Baja
Peninsula, and dry anomalies over central
Mexico and the northern Baja Peninsula.
The rainy season, which normally
extends from the end of May to midOctober, began with drier than normal
conditions during May across
approximately 60 per cent of the country.
During the June-August period, monthly
totals were normal to slightly below
normal, with the driest conditions
concentrated in the states of Chihuahua
and Sinaloa. Heavy precipitation events in
September and October across northwestern, north-eastern, and central Mexico
led a recoveiy from deficits experienced
during the first half of the summer wet
season. Several of these heavy rainfall
events produced flooding over central
Mexico (i.e., Guanajuato. Queretaro and
Hidalgo states). Countrywide, for the entire
summer rainy season (May-October),
precipitation averaged 110 per cent of
normal (Figure 6.6). and September and
October were 122 per cent and 147 per
cent of normal, respectively. The broadest
area of below normal precipitation was
centred in the large northern Mexican state
of Chihuahua, where a significant longterm (over two years) moisture deficit
continued in 2003The heavy rainfall events that occurred
during the latter part of the rainy season
were related to the influence of tropical
storms and an active period of tropical
easterly waves. During the 2003 season,
eight tropical cyclones made landfall in
Mexico on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts,
combined. For the period 1970-2003, this
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was second only to 1971 when nine
tropical cyclones made landfall in Mexico.
The north-eastern Pacific region was
particularly active for tropical cyclone
impacts, because five tropical cyclones
made landfall in Mexico. Above-normal
rainfall in north-east Mexico was associated
with two Gulf of Mexico tropical cyclones
that moved westward in July and August
{Claudette and Erika) and eastern north
Pacific tropical storms that recurved to the
north-east in October {Nora and Olaf). In
Baja California and western Sonora, heavy
precipitation was associated with two
hurricanes that moved northward through
the Gulf of California in August and
September (Ignacio and Marty), and two
systems that crossed the mouth of the Gulf
of California in October (Nora and Olaf).
For the season, seven tropical cyclones
crossed into northern and western Mexico
from July through early October, and
rainfall from these systems helped reverse
the drought pattern across northern Mexico
(see subchapter 4.2 for a summary of the
Atlantic and eastern North Pacific tropical
cyclone seasons). During the five-month
rainy season (June-October), the national
precipitation index for Mexico averaged 112
per cent of normal, but the majority of this
surplus was attributed to tropical cyclone
rainfall rather than the normal, more
widespread monsoon rainfall.
November-December 2003 were
characterized by a return to drier conditions
and below-normal precipitation across most
of the country. In addition to the dry
conditions late in the year, a severe cold
outbreak occurred across north-west Mexico
at the end of December. This cold snap
began with the arrival of an extremely cold
and dry air mass from the north on 27
December. By the next morning,
temperatures plunged to -11.7°C in Yecora,
Sonora, and -11.4°C in Nueva Casas
Grandes, Chihuahua. On 29 December,
Guachochi, Chihuahua, reported a low of
-14.7°C, and Basaseachi, Chihuahua,
reported a low of-l6.1°C. These recordlow temperatures were accompanied by
dew-point temperatures of -23°C across the
interior north-west, which illustrates the
extremely dry air mass during the event.

conditions seen in the region during the
past few years. The drought, which settled
into the region in 2001 and 2002, was a
major contributor to food shortages and
malnutrition, especially in rural areas. The
vast majority of the region recorded belownormal annual precipitation totals, with
those in El Salvador, southern Honduras,
and north-western Nicaragua being the
most anomalous relative to the 1961-1990
base period. However, the largest absolute
precipitation deficits were observed in
north-eastern Nicaragua and eastern
Honduras, which are typically among the
wettest regions in Central America. These
areas reported annual precipitation totals
that were approximately 1 500 mm, or 60
per cent, below normal.
Central America generally has a
bimodal distribution of precipitation, with
relative maxima in May-June and
September-October. The largest monthly
deficit on the isthmus emerged during this
second climatological peak, because the
September anomaly accounted for nearly 25
per cent of the annual deficit across the
region. Deficits during the wettest part of
the year (i.e., June-September) contributed
to approximately 72 per cent of the annual
departure. Because this region typically
receives such abundant rainfall, heavy rain
events often occur even when monthly and
annual precipitation totals are below
normal. In May, over 60 000 people were
affected by heavy rains and flooding in
Costa Rica and Panama as the rainy season
first arrived, while drought conditions
continued to grip the remainder of the
region.
Lingering tropical systems brought
heavy rainfall and, consequently, landslides
and flooding to El Salvador in October,
while heavy rains returned to Costa Rica
and Panama in late November and early
December. According to the Costa Rica
National Meteorological Institute, an entire
month's worth of rain (-200 mm) fell in a

6.2 Central America
Much of Central America and the Caribbean
continued to be relatively dry in 2003
(Figure 6.7), extending the overall dry
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12-month WASP Index

Figure 6.7
Average of standardized
monthly precif itation
anomalies for 2003.
Data are from the
CAMS-OP! analysis for
2003, with anomalies
determined from the
1961-1990 base
period. (Courtesy of
NOAA/CPC) Note that
the "weighted anomaly
standardized
precipitation " 'WASPj
index is based solely on
monthly precipitation
data. The index is
computed usirg monthly
precipitation Departures
from the long-rerm
average, which is
standardized oy dividing
by the standaid
deviation of monthly
precipitation. The
standardized monthly
anomalies are tnen
weighted by multiplying
by the fractior of the
average annuo!
precipitation for the
given month. These
weighted anomalies are
then summed jver
varying time periods —
here, three, si<, nine and
12 months. In the figure,
the value of the given
WASP index has itself
been standardized.
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single day across the southern provinces of
the country. Some areas in Honduras also
received a break from the dry conditions as
heavy rains fell along the northern coast in
December. Precipitation totals for December
were nearly twice their climatological
average in the Honduran departments of
Atlantida and Yoro.
The Caribbean region also experienced
a mixed rainy season, with heavy
precipitation occurring amid overall dry
conditions. North-west Haiti, which has
suffered under recurrent drought in recent
years, had above-normal spring rainfall, and
heavy rains brought flooding to the northeastern part of the country. Heavy rains and
flooding inundated the Dominican Republic
in late November and early December as
well. The flood waters forced over 47 000
people out of their homes and swamped
200 000 hectares of agricultural land at a
time when planting for the next harvest
would have typically been under way.
Surface temperatures were above
average across Central America and the
Caribbean during 2003. Annual average
temperatures were 1.0°-1.5°C above normal
in western Honduras, eastern Cuba and
southern Guatemala. Higher-than-average
temperatures, which coincided with rainfall
in January, contributed to a 30 per cent

Figure 6.8
Average of standardized
monthly precipitation
anomalies for 2003.
Data are from the
CAMS-OPI analysis for
2003, with anomalies
determined from the
1961-1990 base period
(see Figure 6.7 for a
definition of the WASP
index). (Courtesy of
NOAA/CPC)
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increase in dengue fever cases in
Guatemala, compared with January 2002
(source: Guatemala Ministry of Health;
courtesy of the International Society of
Infectious Diseases).

6.3 South America
South America experienced a variety of wet
and dry extremes during 2003 (Figure 6.8).
Abnormally dry conditions were prevalent
across the north-eastern half of the
continent, including southern Chile and
central-western Argentina. Peru, Ecuador,
northern Argentina and Chile were among
the regions with above-normal annual
precipitation totals in 2003.
The South American continent
generally receives its largest amounts of
precipitation across the Amazon River basin
with a secondary maximum stretching to
the south-east. The dry conditions of 2003
were most extreme across an area from
south-eastern to north-western Brazil and
south-eastern Colombia (Figure 6.8). Northwest and extreme southern Brazil generally
receive precipitation throughout the year,
although most rainfall typically occurs
during the austral spring (September,
October and November). In 2003, the
below-normal annual precipitation totals
were due to precipitation deficits that
occurred throughout the year. In contrast,
south-eastern and central Brazil have a
rainy season that generally extends from
October to April. The relatively poor start to
the 2003-2004 rainy season accounted for
59 per cent of the annual deficits in this
region. The exception to these dry
conditions came in January, when the South
Atlantic convergence zone typically has a
strong influence on south-eastern Brazil,
and heavy rainfall brought flooding and
landslides to the region. The states of Rio
de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Espirito Santo and
Minas Gérais, in particular, were most
affected.
The relatively wet conditions in northwestern and southern Argentina and
portions of north-western South America,
particularly in Peru, are notable in the
annual standardized anomalies (Figure 6.8).
The affected regions in Peru and southern
Ecuador generally receive precipitation
throughout the year, with the maximum
occurring between January and March. This
is in contrast to the coastal regions of
Ecuador and extreme northern Peru, which
typically receive less rainfall than the
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interior areas during a five- or six-monthlong rainy season. During 2003, the coastal
regions recorded near-normal amounts of
precipitation. Above-average precipitation
anomalies were observed in Peru and
southern Ecuador during most of the year.
Although monthly averages during January
and February were slightly below normal in
some areas, heavy rains were blamed for
outbreaks of dengue fever and leptospirosis
in Ecuador during that period. In fact,
according to the International Society for
Infectious Diseases, more cases of dengue
fever were reported during the first two
months of 2003 in Ecuador than during all
of 2002.
Precipitation surpluses were observed
throughout the year in the typically arid
Patagonia region in southern Argentina. A
significant portion of the annual anomaly in
this region came during October-December,
which are normally the driest months of the
year. Southern Patagonia received 42 per
cent more than its climatologies] annual
average of 375 mm, with 39 per cent of that
anomaly occurring during the last three
months of the year.
North-eastern Argentina received very
heavy rainfall during April, normally the
region's wettest part of the year. Most of
the region's April precipitation totals
exceeded the 90th percentile of the
climatological distribution, and some areas
received twice their normal amount of
precipitation. The rain sparked severe
flooding that forced the evacuation of tens
of thousands of people, damaged
infrastructure, caused localized outbreaks of
hepatitis and gastrointestinal diseases, and
killed as many as 25 people. Agriculture in
the province of Santa Fé was among the

Dec 2002 to Feb 2 0 0 3

worst affected sectors, because one-sixth of
its agricultural land was submerged and
200 000 hectares of crops were destroyed.
Average temperatures for 2003 across
the continent were above normal (not
shown). The largest departures were
observed in Venezuela, north-western
Argentina, and across northern and eastern
Brazil. Temperatures in these areas
averaged approximately 2°C above normal
for the year. Regions with near- to slightly
below normal temperatures included southwestern Peru, northern Bolivia, and southwestern Argentina. In contrast, the Peruvian
highlands experienced a cold snap in July
as temperatures fell to -20°C during the
austral winter. Over 200 fatalities, largely
from pneumonia, were reported, as well as
livestock and crop losses due to the
extreme cold across southern areas of Peru.

6.4 Europe
6.4.1 Overview
Annual temperatures in 2003 were well
above average across Europe, especially in
western regions. Although cooler than 2002,
annual temperature anomalies averaged
over land surfaces within the area 45°-65°N
and 25°W-60°E were 0.66°C above the
1961-1990 mean. There were however
significant regional and seasonal variations
(Figure 6.9). Temperatures across the
Mediterranean, southern Adriatic and much
of the north-western part of the European
continent, averaged over the entire year,
were above the 98th percentile of the
1961-1990 distribution. In general, it was
also a diy year (Figure 6.10), especially in
February-March and for most of the
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6. Regional

Figure 6. 10
Precipitation anomalies
for the European region
for the period Dec
2002-Nov
2003,
expressed as a
percentage with respect
to 1961-1990 (Source:
GPCC, 1998; Rudolf,
et ai. 1994)
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summer, although there were some regional
flooding events. Several sunshine records
were broken in 2003: De Bilt in the
Netherlands recorded the sunniest February
in its 103-year record, and the United
Kingdom experienced its sunniest year
since readily available records began in
196.1.
Anomalous warmth was widespread in
all four seasons, particularly in the summer
(see subchapter 6.4.2 on the summer heat
wave), with only the three Baltic States and
an area around the north-west shore of the
Black Sea colder than the 10th percentile in
winter and spring (see Figures 6.9a, b).
Western Europe and parts of eastern Europe
were exceptionally warm during the
summer (Figure 6.9c) and in parts of central
Europe it was likely that the summer was
the warmest since 1540 (Beniston. 2004). In
June, several stations in Switzerland
recorded temperatures more than 7°C
above the 1961-1990 average (Figure 6.11),
making this an unprecedented event in the
historical record (Fink. etal.. 2004).
Although some station records may have
been affected by urban warming,
homogenized records from other parts of
Europe were consistently 5°C warmer than
average for several months. Glaciers in the
European Alps lost an average thickness of

climate

ice equivalent to approximately 3 m of
water, nearly twice as much as during the
previous record year of 1998 (1.6 m). The
Mediterranean and Near East region
(30°-40°N. 20°W-60°E) had their warmest
land and SST anomaly on record for both
June and July. In contrast to the record
heat, regions further east had much cooler
temperatures. Moscow experienced one of
its coldest Junes on record, with the first
snowfall in June since 1963 (see subchapter
6.6.3). When averaged across 45°-65°N,
25°W-60°E, June temperatures over land
areas were close to normal. However, July
and August were much warmer than
average, with land temperature anomalies
of 1.42° and 1.95°C, respectively. The high
temperatures and dry conditions
exacerbated forest fires that burned across
southern France and Portugal in July. In
contrast to the devastating flooding across
central Europe in summer 2002. July saw
the Danube and Elbe Rivers at their lowest
levels for several decades, while Hungary
had its worst drought since 1950. The
record heat wave spread across most of
western Europe in August. At Paris (Orly),
temperatures reached or exceeded 35°C
during 10 consecutive days, and the United
Kingdom recorded its highest-ever daily
maximum temperature of 38.5°C at
Faversham, Kent*, and its first record of
temperatures above 100°F.
The warmth persisted into autumn
(Figure 6.9d), with average autumn
temperatures across the western North Sea
region exceeding the 98th percentile. The
year ended with more extremes; December
temperatures across Europe were more than
2°C above the long-term average, while
severe regional flooding in south-east
France forced 15 000 people from their
homes.

6.4.2 Summer heat wave
Most of Europe was affected by an extreme
heat wave during the boreal summer.

Figure 6. 1 1
June temperature
anomalies f°Cj for
Geneva, Switzerland.
(Source: Monthly
Climatic Data for the
World)

The temperature observed at Faversham.
Kent, of 38.5°C is recognized by The Met
Office as the UK record high temperature.
There is currently some discussion about this
value (Burt. 2004: The Met Office, 2004).
However, the previous record was also
broken at other sites, including a 38.1°C at
Kew. Royal Botanic Gardens, west London.
1760 1780 1800 1820 1840 1860 1880 1S00 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000
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According to the World Health Organization
and Reuters/Associated Press, in France,
11 000 heat-related deaths were reported
between late July and mid-August. These
deaths resulted not only from the extreme
daily heat, but from the frequency of
extremely hot and dry days in areas
unaccustomed to such conditions. These
conditions were part of a prolonged warm
and dry spell that began in April in
response to a persistent upper-level ridge of
high pressure centred over the continent.
Most of Europe (southern Spain to
central France) experienced daily maximum
temperatures exceeding 34°C for 30-50
days during JJA, thus, 20 days more than
average (Figure 6.12). In central and
northern France there were 10-30 days with
maximum temperatures above 34°C. well
above the mean of five days or less. Two
distinct periods of exceptional heat
occurred during the season—the first in
June and the second during the first half of
August. The August heat wave was the
most serious, because it coincided with the
normal peak in summer temperatures and
was accompanied by an almost complete
absence of rainfall. Daily maximum
temperatures during this period averaged
more than 40°C across most of inland
Spain. 36°-38°C across southern and central
Fiance, and 32°-36°C across northern
France (Figure 6.13, contours).
In general, these temperatures were
7.5°-12.5°C above average (Figure 6.13shading). Over Germany, both June and
August were the warmest months since the
beginning of the twentieth century. Overall
the summer (JJA) average was the hottest
for Germany since 1901 (average
temperature of 19.6°C; 3.4°C above the
1961-1990 base period), and, with the
exception of some northern and northwestern stations, it was the hottest German
summer since the beginning of recorded
measurements. The highest minimum
temperature (27.6°C) ever recorded in
Germany was observed on 13 August in
Weinbiet, in the middle Rhine valley (Fink,
etal., 2004).
Surface temperatures were well above
average across Europe throughout the April
to August period, with anomalies in excess
of +2.5°C across central Europe and + 1.5°C
across northern Europe (Figure 6.14a,
shading). Precipitation totals were also well
below average during this period, with
deficits of 75-100 mm observed throughout
central Europe (Figure 6.14£>, shading). The
42

Figure 6. 12
Anomalous nu nber of
days with maximum
surface tempetawres
reaching 34°CforJJA
2003. Anomalies are
departures from the
1971-2000 base period
daily means.
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Figure 6. 13
Mean daily maximum
surface tempe'ature
(contours, inte val is 2°C)
overlaid with faj surface
temperatures anomalies
("Cj; and (bj
precipitation anomalies
(mm) for April-Aug 2003.
Anomalies are departures
from the 197 -2000
base period monthly
means.
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largest temperature and precipitation
anomalies coincided with the mean position
of a very persistent upper-level ridge
(Figure 6.15a). An enhanced North Atlantic
jet stream was also located just to the north
of these regions (Figure 6.15ft), resulting in
large-scale sinking motion and a reduction
in the number and intensity of convective
storms, precipitation events and cold frontal
passages.
These conditions were associated with
a larger-scale anomalous circulation
characterized by below-average heights at
high latitudes from Canada to Great Britain,
and above-average heights in the middle
latitudes from the north-eastern United
States to eastern Europe, as well as in the

Figure 6. 14
Mean 500-hPi heights
(contours, 60 m interval)
overlaid with |OJ surface
temperatures anomalies

l°Q; and (bj
precipitation anomalies
(mmj for April-Aug 2003.
Anomalies are departures
from the 197 -2000
base period monthly
means.

6. Regional

climate

6.5 Africa
6.5.1 North Africa

60E
-80 -60 -40 -20
Figure 6. 15
Mean 200-hPa (a)
heights and anomalies
(m); and (b) wind speeds
and anomalies (m s''j for
April-Aug 2003.
Anomalies (shading} ore
departures from the
1971-2000 base period
monthly means.
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subtropics (Figure 6.15). This anomaly
pattern (Figure 6.16) reflected a strong
positive phase of the eastern Atlantic
teleconnection pattern (Barnston and
Livezey, 1987). The standardized eastern
Atlantic index values for June-August were
2.1, 0.9 and 1.3, respectively.

Figure 6. 16
The positive phase of the
eastern Atlantic
teleconnection pattern,
as indicated by 500-hPa
height anomalies
(positive height
anomalies are shaded
orange, negative height
anomalies are shaded
blue).

Total
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Anomaly
Figure 6.17
Oct 2002-April
2003:
(topj total precipitation
(mm) and (bottom)
anomalies for the
northern Africa.
Anomalies are departures
from the 1979-1995
base period monthly
means. (CAMS-OPI data
courtesy of NOAA/CPC)
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The Mediterranean coast of North Africa
receives most of its annual rainfall during
the period from October to April, largely
from mid-latitude cyclones and their
associated cold frontal incursions into
subtropical regions. During most of the
1980s and 1990s there were severe drought
episodes across northern Africa. During the
last three years, a succession of wet
autumns (September to November) has
brought more rainfall to the northern part
of the region. These above-average rains
continued during October 2002-April 2003,
with totals exceeding 300 mm across the
northern half of Morocco and Tunisia, and
north-east Algeria (Figure 6.17a). These
amounts were generally 125 mm or more
above the long-term average (Figure 6.176).
The heaviest precipitation occurred
during January across northern Algeria and
Tunisia. Precipitation totals of 25-100 mm
during 22-28 January generated some of
the worst flooding observed during the last
10 years in northern and central Tunisia. In
Morocco, anomalously wet conditions
prevailed during January-May.
With the exception of the high
elevations of the Atlas Mountains, summers
are generally diy and hot. During
July-August 2003, monthly temperatures in
some locations in North Africa averaged
3°-4°C above normal. In Morocco, new
monthly temperature records were set in
several areas during the period. The heat
was most extreme during August when
several northern Moroccan cities
experienced new all-time maximum
temperature records, including Rabat
(44.6°C), Kenitra (47.7°C) and Tangier
(43.5°C). These record maximums occurred
during the same period as the European
heat wave (see subchapter 6.4.2).
Several locations in North Africa were
affected by severe storms and heavy
precipitation during the latter part of the
year. Much of Morocco and northern
Algeria received above-normal rainfall
during October. In some instances, the wet
conditions were a result of short-duration
heavy episodic rainfall events. Central
Morocco recorded 85 mm of rainfall in less
than 24 hours during 21-22 October which
accounted for nearly 85 per cent of the
annual total of 102 mm. Another episodic
event occurred on 17-18 December in

northern Morocco producing 127 mm of
rain in 24 hours. This total was 44 per cent
of the average annual rainfall and 400 per
cent of the December monthly average.
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West Africa can be divided into two quasihomogeneous regions based on rainfall.
These regions are the African Sahel and the
Gulf of Guinea. The African Sahel is the
region between 10°-20°N, 18°W-20°E
(Figure 6.18. boxed region) and receives
approximately 90 per cent of its mean
annual rainfall during June-September. The
rainy season is monsoonal in character and
is closely related to the north-south
movement of the Inter-Tropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ), which reaches
its northernmost position in August.
Seasonal precipitation exhibits a strong
meridional gradient, with average totals
exceeding 600 mm in the south and
reaching 100-300 mm in the north.
From June to September 2003,
precipitation totals exceeded 100 mm above
average across much of the central Sahel
(Figure 6.18ft). Consequently, the 2003
rainy season was the second wettest since
1990 (Figure 6.19). In contrast, rainfall
along the Guinea coast was below average
during the period, with exceptionally dry
conditions observed in July and August.
This rainfall pattern reflected an amplified
monsoon circulation, with the ITCZ
remaining consistently north of its
climatological position from May until
October. The enhanced monsoonal flow
was evident even tip to 850 hPa (Figure
6.20) and contributed to a deep penetration
of moist, unstable air well into the Sahel
region. At 925 hPa, strong south-westerly
winds averaging 6-9 m s-1 extended well
northward into the Sahel region (Figure
6.21). At upper levels, the enhanced
monsoon circulation was associated with a
strengthening of the subtropical ridges
across both hemispheres (see Figure 4.7),
and with a corresponding amplification of
the tropical easterly jet. These same
conditions contributed to the above-normal
2003 Atlantic hurricane season (see
subchapter 4.2.1).
The inverse relationship between
rainfall anomalies in the Sahel and Guinea
coast regions has been a recurring pattern of
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West African climate variability (Janicot,
1992; Ward, 1998). From the 1970s to the
mid-1990s the prevailing pattern was a dry
Sahel and a wet Guinea coast. Since 1995,
rainfall has returned to near-normal levels
across the African Sahel, in association with
an overall strengthening of the West African
monsoon circulation. Another notable aspect
of these stronger monsoon circulations has
been a significant increase in Atlantic
hurricane activity since 1995 (see subchapter
4.2.1).
During July-September 2003, positive
SST anomalies in the Atlantic persisted
along the equator and southward along the
west coast of southern Africa. This
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Figure 6. I8
June-Sep 2003. (top!
total precipitator) (mm)
and (bottom] anomalies
for the Africar- Sahel and
Gulf of Guinea regions.
The boxed area denotes
the approximate
boundaries ol the Sahel
region. Anomalies are
departures from the
1979-1995 period
monthly means. (CAMSOPI data couitesy of
NOAA/CPC)

Figure 6. 19
Precipitation index time
series for the period
1951-2003 expressed
in terms of pe'cenliles.
The index wa ;
calculated from the
1971-2000 base period
seasonal means for the
African Sahel during
June-Sep using a gamma
distribution.
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modulated the rainfall patterns and were
more typical of the wet Sahel and dry
Guinea coast during 2003.
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Figure 6.20
July-Sep 2003
anomalous 850-hPa
wind speed (shading;
m s-1) and vector winds
over tropical and
subtropical Africa.
Anomalies are departures
hom the 1971-2000
base period monthly
means.
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configuration of SST anomalies would have
been more consistent with the opposite
rainfall pattern of an anomalously dry Sahel
and a wet Guinea coast. However, other
conditions, such as slightly above-normal
sea level pressures in the equatorial and
southern tropical Atlantic and anomalously
strong westerly flow at 850 hPa over the
Atlantic between 5° and 12°N (Figure 6.20)

6.5.3 Eastern Africa/the Greater Horn
The 10 eastern African countries (sometimes
referred to as the Greater Horn of Africa)
include Burundi, Djibouti. Eritrea. Ethiopia.
Kenya, Rwanda. Somalia. Sudan. Tanzania
and Uganda. In this region, like many other
parts of the tropics, rainfall is the most
critical of all the climate elements due to
the heavy dependence of the economies on
rain-fed agricultural activities. Rainfall in the
region can vary greatly both temporally and
spatially, with a strong dependence upon
the north-south migration of the ITCZ.
Extreme rainfall conditions, such as floods
and droughts, can have significant negative
impacts on subsistence activities in this
region.
The Greater Horn of Africa may be
divided into three distinct climate regimes
based upon rainfall characteristics. These
are the southern sector, the equatorial
sector and the northern sector. The
southern sector comprises of central and
southern Tanzania and experiences a
rainfall maximum during December-March.
The equatorial sector (Uganda, Rwanda,
Burundi, Kenya, southern Somalia, northern

20N

Figure 6.2 1
Aug-Sep 2003 mean
925-hPa wind speeds
(m s1! and vector winds
over tropical and
subtropical Africa.
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Tanzania, southern Sudan and southern
Ethiopia) experiences a bimodal rainfall
regime with its first rainy season (termed
"long rains") occurring during March-May
as the rainbelt shifts northward from the
southern hemisphere. It then experiences
its second rainy season (termed "short
rains") during October-December as the
rainbelt shifts southward from the African
Sahel and Sudan regions. Areas close to
large water bodies, such as Lake Victoria
and parts of the coastal strip, receive
substantial rainfall throughout the year. In
the northern sector (comprising the rest of
Sudan and Ethiopia, northern Somalia,
Djibouti and Eritrea), rainfall normally
occurs from May-June to
September-October.

Figure 6.22
Jon-Mar 2003 per cent
of normal précipitation
over the Grea'er Horn of
Africa.
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Annual precip talion
anomalies for 2003
across the Greater Horn
of Africa. Ancmalies are
departures from the
1979-1995 base
period. (CAM5-OPI data
courtesy of
NOAA/CPC)

SOUTHERN SECTOR

Widespread dry conditions characterized
the sector during January, February and
April 2003 (Figure 6.22). However,
significant amounts of rainfall were received
over vast areas of the southern sector in
March 2003. Despite these rains, the annual
total rainfall for the region was generally
300 to 500 mm below average (Figure
6.23), which led to drought conditions and
food shortages for close to two million
people.
Generally dry conditions characterized
the sector during the months of April to
September 2003.
J

EQUATORIAL SECTOR

January to mid-March is a climatologically
hot and dry period over the equatorial
sector. The 2003 season of "long rains"
started in earnest in mid-March but a long
unprecedented dry spell engulfed the sector
in early April. It was not until the second
half of April that significant rainfall was
observed across the sector. Some locations
in the marginal areas were characterized by
short-lived, intense precipitation events
(Figure 6.24). The wet anomalies over
southern Ethiopia, central Tanzania and
parts of western and central Kenya resulted
in some locations experiencing their wettest
conditions on record (since 1961). The
heavy rains continued into May 2003,
producing near-record rainfall totals and
flooding in northern Kenya, southern
Ethiopia and southern Somalia. Enhanced
precipitation was observed over most
locations of the western highlands of Kenya
from June to August. During
October-December, below normal rainfall
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was observed in southern Ethiopia, Kenya
and southern Somalia.
NORTHERN SECTOR

Much of the Greater Horn of Africa has
suffered from persistent drought conditions
for several consecutive years. This has been
particularly true in the northern sector,
where rainfall deficits during 2002 created
food shortages for nearly 14 million people
in Ethiopia and Eritrea by early 2003.

Figure 6.24
Cumulative rainfall at
Wajir, Kenya ilccated in
north-eastern Kenya),
during 2003 f'edj,
compared wit1 the longterm annual wean (blue).

6. Regional climate

The onset of the rainfall season in 2003
occurred during the month of June, which
was somewhat later than normal for the
sector. Rainfall totals were near normal in
June, but declined in July and August over
the southern parts of the sector, while the
central and western parts of the sector
received near-normal rainfall during this
period. Rainfall in excess of 200 mm over
three consecutive months (June-August)
resulted in normal to above-normal
conditions. Parts of central Ethiopia, as well
as eastern and southern Sudan, continued to
receive above-average rainfall in September,
which led to one of the best harvests of the
last five years. However, severe drought
conditions continued in northern Somalia
and areas of southern and eastern Ethiopia.

6.5.4 Southern Africa

Figure 6.25
Nov 2002-April 2003
southern African
precipitation (a! totals
(mm); (b) anomalies
{mm); (c) percentiles,
based on a gamma
distribution fit to the
1971-2000 base
period; and (d) monthly
time series of
precipitation percentiles,
based on precipitation
totals averaged over the
boxed region in southern
Africa depicted in
panels faj-fcj.
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The rainy season over much of southern
Africa extends from October to April, with
the largest totals typically observed between
December and March. Exceptions to this
unimodal rainfall distribution are found in
the northern areas where rainfall occurs
during October-December and March-May
in response to the north-south movement
of the ITCZ; the south-western Cape region
of South Africa where rainfall occurs during
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both October-April and June-August: and
along the southern coast of South Africa
and extreme northern Tanzania bordering
Lake Victoria, where rainfall is typically
observed throughout the year.
October to April rainfall in southern
Africa is normally suppressed during El
Nino years and enhanced during La Nina
years (Ropelewski and Halpert 1987. 1989.
and 1996; Hastenrath, Greischar and Van
Heerden, 1995; Dai, Fung and Del Genio,
1997: and Thiaw, Barnston and Kumar,
1999). The October-April 2002-2003 rainy
season was below average, with rainfall
deficits observed throughout the region
(Figure 6.255). Precipitation was
consistently below average from October
2002 to February 2003, and again in April,
with March being the only month with
above-average totals for the region as a
whole (Figure 6.25d). This indicated a
significant delay in the onset of the October
rains and an early return to dry conditions
in April. These below-average rainfall
anomalies were consistent with moderate El
Niiïo conditions observed during the
period.
The most significant rainfall deficits
were found in the east across the normally
heavy precipitation areas of eastern South
Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe and the
southern half of Mozambique. Precipitation
totals in these areas (Figure 6.25a) averaged
only in the fifth to twentieth percentile of
occurrences (Figure 6.25c). which led to a
continuation of drought conditions from
eastern and northern Botswana into western
Zimbabwe, northern South Africa, southern
Mozambique and Swaziland.
The south-western Cape region of
South Africa also recorded below-average
rains during October 2002-April 2003,
which followed a drier-than-average winter
rainy season during June-August 2003.
These continuing rainfall deficits were
devastating to agricultural activities in this
area.
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The low-level atmospheric circulation
during the below-average October-April
2002-2003 southern Africa rainy season
featured easterly winds along the
equatorward flank of the Mascarene Islands
high pressure system (located over the
southern Indian Ocean). The easterly winds
averaged 4-8 m s" ' from the east-central
Indian Ocean westward into Madagascar
and portions of interior southern Africa
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(Figure 6.26). The Mascarene high was
notably weaker than average over
Madagascar, which resulted in a reduction
in the amount of deep tropical moisture
penetrating inland from the Indian Ocean.
In contrast, the above-average March 2003
rains were associated with a broad lowlevel anomalous cyclonic circulation over
southern Africa, which favoured the
advection of low-level Atlantic moisture into
the southern regions of the continent.

6.6 Asia
6.6.1 China
During 2003. precipitation extremes were of
great concern in China due to their direct
impact on the economy. Much of the
Huaihe River valley and the Yellow River
basin experienced above-normal
precipitation and flooding, while southern
China was impacted by precipitation deficits
from summer through to autumn. These
seasonal anomalies are reflected in the
annual anomalies of precipitation
(Figure 6.27).
In summer 2003, the Huaihe River
valley was hit by the most severe flood to
affect the region since 1991- From 21 June
to 22 July, six major rainfall events were
observed in the valley with precipitation
totals as high as 400 to 600 mm. The
resultant heavy flooding caused tremendous
economic loss. The most serious damage
occurred in Anhui, Jiangsu and Henan
provinces, where up to 58 million people
were affected and 2 million people were
forced to be evacuated. In total, the floods
caused more than 35 billion RMB
(approximately US$ 4.2 billion) of direct
economic loss.
During late August to early September,
frequent heavy precipitation events
occurred in the mid- to lower reaches of
the Yellow River, where precipitation totals
were again u p to twice the long-term
average. The rains resulted in severe floods
in some regions of Shanxi, Henan.
Shandong. Hubei. and Sichuan provinces.
During late September to mid-October,
floods caused by heavy rainfall impacted
upon most parts of these regions again. The
Yellow River also experienced a rare
autumn flood.
In contrast, southern China
experienced an extended dry spell during
2003, which also coincided with a
prolonged heat wave. During summer, daily
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temperatures above 35°C affected most
parts of southern China for more than one
month. Maximum temperatures were
between 38 and 40°C in the lower reaches
of the Yangtze River valley. Zhejiang, Fujian
and Jiangxi endured extremely high
temperatures of between 40 and 43°C. The
number of hot days, as well as the area
experiencing heat waves, were both recordbreaking. The heat and drought in these
regions resulted in a shortage of freshwater
and hence hydrological power. More than
five million hectares of arable land were
destroyed, and a number of streams and
rivers dried completely.

Figure 6.26
Oct 2002-Ap.il 2003
mean 850-hPa wind
speeds (m s - ' and
vector winds over Africa
and the Indiar Ocean
region.

6.6.2 South-west Asia
Portions of south-west Asia, centred on
Afghanistan, endured a four-year drought
during the period 1999-2002 (Waple and
Lawrimore, 2003). These dry conditions
persisted into 2003, with precipitation totals

Figure 6.27
Annual precip tation
percentage aronalies for
2003 in China.
Anomalies are based on
the 1971-20CC
reference period.

6. Regional

Figure 6.28
Annual precipitation
anomalies (in mm) for
2003, with anomalies
determined from the
1979-1995 base
period. (Data are from
the CAMS-OP! analysis
for 2 0 0 3 . Courtesy of
NOAA/CPC)
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nearly three times, or over 200 mm more,
than its annual average. Above-normal
precipitation was also observed in eastern
Turkmenistan, eastern and northern
Uzbekistan, northern and central Kyrgyzstan,
and north-eastern Tajikistan. Annual
precipitation totals were 100-180 mm higher
than the previous year (Figure 6.29) over
these countries. Above-normal precipitation
during the spring and early summer, and
heavy mountain snows in November, all
contributed to the above-average annual
totals in northern south-west Asia. Heavy
rains and snowmelt in April brought flooding
and landslides to areas in Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan, which contributed to Kyrgyzstan
recording eight times as many landslides
during the entire year as in 2002.

6.6.3 Russia (including European
Russia)

Figure 6.29
Difference between the
2003 and 2002 annual
precipitation anomalies
[mm). Positive values
indicate greater
precipitation totals during
2003, with anomalies
determined from the
1979-1995 base
period. (Data are from
CASM-OPI (Courtesy of
NOAA/CPC)
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remaining below normal across most of
Afghanistan and Iran (Figure 6.28). Southern
Afghanistan and north-western Iran received
only about 50 per cent of their average
annual precipitation, with deficits exceeding
200 mm in some areas. Flowever, elsewhere
in Afghanistan the drought eased as
precipitation totals generally exceeded those
recorded during the previous year (Figure
6.29). Although seasonal totals remained
below average, parts of southern Afghanistan
received 80 per cent more precipitation
during January and February 2003 than
during all of 2002. Spring rains also brought
localized flooding to the northern province
of Kunduz, while monsoon rains during
August ruptured dams and killed at least 24
people in the south-east.
In contrast to the relatively dry
conditions across the south, the northern
half of south-west Asia received abovenormal precipitation during 2003 (Figure
6.28). South-central Kazakhstan received

Anomalously warm temperatures were
observed across the country as a whole in
2003, with an annual average surface
temperature of 1.2°C above the long-term
mean, thus continuing the trend of aboveaverage annual temperatures.
During January and February 2003,
positive air temperature anomalies prevailed
over almost the entire country. Over the
Cola Peninsula, the monthly averaged air
temperature anomaly for February exceeded
the normal by 6 to 7°C. In the first half of
spring, cooler-than-normal weather and
abundant precipitation persisted across
European Russia. In the Volgograd region,
ice jams formed on rivers due to sharp
temperature rises. Vigorous spring flooding
also swelled small rivers and tributaries in
the Rostov region. In late spring, much of
the country experienced above-normal air
temperatures, which, in conjunction with
below-normal rainfall, produced an
increased threat of wildfires in the Irkutsk
region and Transbaikalia. Extremely dry
conditions in the catchments of the upper
and middle Amur River resulted in the
lowest water levels in these basins in the
100-year instrumental record.
June in European Russia was one ol its
coldest in the past 100 years. Monthly mean
temperatures were 3-4°C below normal
across the region, and these cold
temperatures were accompanied by abovenormal precipitation. The Ural,
Volga-Vyatka, and Volga regions, as well as
the northern part of the central region,
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accumulated over 200 per cent of their
mean monthly precipitation. In contrast,
western Siberia was anomalously warm in
June, with average monthly temperature
anomalies exceeding 5°C. The republic of
Komi and the Nenets Autonomous Okrug
area reported mean monthly temperature
anomalies of 4-5°C above normal. August
2003 was one of the warmest over Russia in
the last 100 years (Figure 6.30), as well as
being one of the wettest months on record
in European Russia. At many stations, not
only monthly, but also daily precipitation
records were broken.
From October to December, record
warmth was again recorded throughout
Russia. Record monthly temperature
anomalies were observed during October in
the north of the Magadan region (greater
than 8°C) and in the middle Ural (3° to
4.5°C). In contrast, November in Siberia
saw record cold anomalies of -6°C. In
December, record warmth was again
recorded throughout Russia with several
stations measuring their highest monthly
averaged surface temperatures since
instrumental records began.

40
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120 160 200 240

(mill)

Relation of monthly precipitation
totals to normal over
European Russia

Monthly precipitation

6.6.4 Monsoon
SOUTH ASIAN MONSOON

A notable feature of the south Asian
summer monsoon rainfall in 2003 was its
equitable distribution in space and time,
devoid of any prolonged dry spell.
The summer monsoon arrived over
Kerala, India, on 8 June, seven days after
the normal arrival date, but then rapidly
covered all of South Asia by 5 July,
approximately 10 days ahead of the
normal date (Figure 6.31). A peculiar
aspect of the onset phase during 2003 was
that it occurred in north-east India (5 June)
prior to Kerala (though this is not
unprecedented, with similar occurrences in
1972, 1995, 1996, 1998 and 2000).

Figure 6.30
Map: surface temperature anomalies [°Q during Aug 2003 across Russia. In^e::
precipitation anomalies over European Russia, with two example graphs illustrating the
record wet conditions at two sites: Petrozavodsk and Pskov.
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Isochrones of the onset and advance of the summer
monsoon in 2003 {solid), compared with the long-term
mean dates of advance (dashed).
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Figure 6.32
Spatial patterns of the
seasonal mean rainfall
anomalies (% of longterm mean) over India
during the monsoon
season of 2003.
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The leading edge of the south-west
monsoon reached the South Andaman Sea
by 16 May, prior to the normal onset date,
in association with the formation of a
tropical storm over the Bay of Bengal. The
modified flow pattern clue to the tropical
storm caused prolonged heat wave
conditions, which lasted for more than 20
days over many parts of the country
during late May and early June. Maximum
temperatures in several locations soared to
above 50°C and more than 1 500 people
were reported to have died due to heat
stress. In Pakistan, the city of Jacobabad
recorded a maximum temperature of 52°C.
The extremely hot conditions, coupled
with late onset over peninsular India,
exacerbated the drought conditions in this
area.

Figure 6.33
Variation of pentadaveraged zonal and
meridional wind (in
m s ' l and the value
between the potential
pseudo-eq u ivalen t
temperature and 335K
at the 850hPa level (in
K) over the area W°N20°N,
IIO°E-i20°E,
from the first pentad of
April 2003 to the
second pentad of
October 2003.

The first half of the monsoon season
was associated with slightly above-average
rainfall, while the second half was
associated with slightly below-average
rainfall. The seasonal rainfall over India as
a whole was about 105 per cent of its
long-term means. The states of Karnataka
and Kerala bore the brunt of the maximum
rainfall deficiency (Figure 6.32). These
regions had also received below average
rainfall during the previous three to four
years, and hence severe water shortages
were reported not only in these areas, but
also in the downstream regions due to
reduced river levels.
The summer monsoon began its
withdrawal over Pakistan and western
Rajasthan around 17 September,
approximately two weeks later than the
normal date. However, the withdrawal
progressed briskly and hence most other
parts of the country experienced normal
monsoon departure dates, before it
withdrew from the entire country by 15
October.

6.6.5 East Asian monsoon
The South-East Asian summer monsoon in
2003 was weaker than normal. The
monsoon onset started over the South
South China Sea during the fifth pentad of
May and covered all of the South China Sea
by the first pentad of June (Figure 6.33).
The leading edge of the summer
monsoon shifted to the Yangtze and the
Huaihe River basins in the fifth pentad of
June and persisted for about one month
(Figure 6.34), bringing heavy precipitation
to this region. In late July, the leading
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Figure 6.34
Variation of pentad dew
point temperature (Td}
and potential pseudoequivalent temperature
along 1 15°E at the 850hPa level from the first
pentad of Apri' 2003 to
the second pentad of
October 200c

Td < D * 9 ? ^ )

Figure 6.35
Rainfall deciles
determined for the period
1 Jan-3 I Dec 2003.

edge of the summer monsoon advanced
over northern China. The summer
monsoon began its withdrawal around
mid-August, and withdrew from the South
China Sea in the fourth pentad of
September, somewhat earlier than normal
(National Climate Center/CMA, 2003).
However Viet Nam and Thailand saw
heavy rains and severe flooding in
October, which killed more than 100
people. Indonesia suffered from landslides
triggered by heavy rains in January, while
landslides later in the year in Indonesia,
Malaysia and the Philippines caused deaths
and disrupted local infrastructure.

Below Average
Very Much
3elow Average
Lowest on
Record

6.7 Australasia and the
South-West Pacific
6.7.1 Australia
The Australian climate of 2003 was largely
influenced by the transition from El Nino to
neutral conditions in the equatorial Pacific
Ocean during the first half of the year. The
failure of a La Nina pattern to emerge,
which is associated with wetter than normal
conditions for much of eastern Australia,
meant that the recovery from the severe
2002-2003 Australian drought was slow to
develop and spatially inhomogeneous. The
hydrological, agricultural and societal
impacts of one of Australia's worst droughts
in its recorded meteorological history
remained for much, if not all, of 2003-
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Figure 6.36
Australia-wide annual mean precipitation (blue barsj, along with the maximumi (red line]
and minimum (green line) temperature anomalies (°C) plotted with respect to tne I96I90 base period. The I96I-)990
dimatological normal rainfall for Australia is
472 mm.
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eastern Australia, impacting heavily on
agricultural activities.
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Figure 6.37
Maximum temperature
anomalies across

Australia during 2003,
with respect to the
J961-1990 base
period.

The Australian El JVMo-related drought
lasted from March 2002 through January
2003 (Bureau of Meteorology, 2003). During
this 11-month period. 90 per cent of the
country received below median rainfall.
with 56 per cent of the country receiving
rainfall in the lowest 10 per cent of
recorded totals (i.e., decile 1). This was the
sixth greatest extent of decile-1 rainfall for
any 11-month period on record (Australiawide rainfall records commenced in 1900).
However the remainder of 2003 saw a
general return to near-normal rainfall
conditions (Figure 6.35), resulting in the
mean Australia-wide rainfall total (476 mm;
Figure 6.36) being 4 mm above the
1961-1990 normal (472 mm) and 38 mm
above the long-term median (438 mm).
Overall. 6l per cent of the country
experienced rainfall that was above the
median, compared to only 18 per cent in
2002. Similarly, only 1.2 per cent of the
country experienced decile 1 rainfall during
2003. compared to 36 per cent the year
before.
Although the meteorological drought
had largely subsided by mid-2003,
hydrological drought remained. Low water
storages led to the establishment of water
restrictions for Australia's two largest cities
(Sydney and Melbourne), and the nations
capital, Canberra. Ongoing dry conditions
in south-eastern Queensland saw storage
dam levels fall 20 lo 30 per cent of
capacity, with some less than 10 per cent.
Irrigation allowances were reduced or
suspended in many major catchments in

The severity of, and slow recovery from,
the 2002-2003 drought may have been
impacted by the higher-than-normal
daytime and nighttime temperatures
(Nicholls. 2004). The Australia-wide
maximum temperature anomaly for 2003
was the sixth highest on record (records
commenced in 1910), with a value of
0.65°C above the 1961-1990 mean (Figure
6.36). Regional anomalies were as large as
+2.5°C (eastern Queensland) (Figure 6.37).
The Australia-wide minimum temperature
anomaly of +0.59°C was the fourth highest
on record (Figure 6.36), and hence the
Australia-wide mean temperature anomaly
of +0.62°C was the sixth highest on record.
The significantly above-normal Australian
temperatures of 2003 were the result of a
fairly typical post-El Nino warm period, as
heat from the November-December 2002
peak of the event dissipated over the
following months, overlaid on the longerterm warming trend.
Australia's high temperatures were
exemplified by a widespread heat wave
during the austral spring. September records
were broken in New South Wales, South
Australia, Victoria and Western Australia,
with very high temperatures in the Northern
Territory and Queensland. In New South
Wales alone, nine locations in the north and
west exceeded the previous September
record of 38.8°C. Another heat wave in
north-west Western Australia broke the alltime Australian September record (42.8°C),
when West Roebuck recorded 43.1°C on 27
September.
The hot and dry conditions leading
into early 2003 led to major bushfires in
New South Wales. Victoria, the Australian
Capital Territory, Western Australia and
Tasmania. The largest occurred w h e n
lightning strikes started fires in the alpine
areas of New South Wales, the Australian
Capital Territory and Victoria which later
joined together to form a massive complex
that burned for 59 days during January and
February. This fire was the third largest fire
in south-eastern Australian history, after the
"Black Friday" fires of January 1939. and
the "Black Thursday" fires of February 1851.
Four people perished w h e n the fires
entered the suburbs of Canberra.
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6.7.2 South-West Pacific
The 2002-2003 El Nino event had a
noticeable impact on the South-West
Pacific precipitation anomalies at the
beginning of the year, with above-average
rainfall over Kiribati and below-average
rainfall over much of New Caledonia and
Fiji. However, as the equatorial Pacific
Ocean settled into a near-neutral ENSO
state, rainfall patterns for the region
generally approached normal. Exceptions
were in the Coral Sea, where aboveaverage surface pressures led to
suppressed convection over the southern
parts of the Solomon Islands, northern
Vanuatu and areas toward the Date Line,
and a further region of suppressed
convective activity along the Equator from
the Date Line eastward toward South
America, including eastern Kiribati and the
Marquesas Islands (Figure 6.38). These
areas of suppressed convection resulted in
2003 rainfall totals at Willis Island (358 mm:
32 per cent average), Ono-i-lau in Fiji
(1 068 mm: 65 per cent average) and Hiva
Hoa in the Marquesas Islands (751 mm: 62
per cent average) being among the lowest
annual rainfall totals on record.
In some contrast, areas of enhanced
convection affected the region north of
Papua New Guinea, the Marshall Islands,
and parts of southern French Polynesia
during 2003- For the year, the South Pacific
Convergence Zone was generally farther
north and east than usual. However, its
main region of convective activity was
concentrated in areas east of the Date Line
from February to May, moving to areas
west of the Date Line from September to
November. This anomalous position of the
South Pacific Convergence Zone generated
above-average annual precipitation in parts
of New Caledonia, Tonga and the southern
Cook Islands.
SSTs and, hence, mean air temperatures
were at least 0.5°C above average
throughout much of the tropical South-West
Pacific in 2003 (Figure 6.39). The largest
positive anomalies occurred along the
Equator, from Nauru to eastern Kiribati, with
SSTs around 1.0°C above average. The year
was also one of the warmest years on
record for mean air temperatures in French
Polynesia, with the Marquesas Islands 0.9°C
above average (at Hiva Hoa) and the
Tuamotu Islands recording temperatures
0.7°C above average at Takaroa. Fiji was
fairly typical of the western half of the
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basin, with an annual mean air temperature
of 0.3°C above normal.
In total, the 2002-2003 tropical cyclone
season brought 11 cyclones to the SouthWest Pacific, above the long-term average
of nine, while the 2003-2004 season
brought only four (see subchapter 4.2.2).
Two tropical cyclones developed very late
in the 2002-2003 season (June). In this case,
a Madden-Julian Oscillation event had just
previously propagated over or near a
relatively small region of warm SST
anomalies in the western South Pacific,
creating a set of antecedent conditions that
were uniquely primed for such late tropical
cyclogenesis events.
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Figure 6.38
Annually-averaged
outgoing long-wave
radiation anomalies
(W m-2j lor 2003,
represented by shaded
areas, and annual
precipitation percentage
of average, shown by
numbers. Higher OLR
values (yellow cr orange)
were associated with
clearer skies end lower
rainfall, while lower OLR
values (bluej were
associated w th cloudy
conditions and typically
highei average
precipitation.

6.7.3 New Zealand
Figure 6.39
Annually-averaged SST
anomalies f°C/ for
2003 across 'he southwest Pacific basin (light
green/orange shading
denotes warmei-thanaverage SSTs, and lightblue/blue shading
denotes coole' thanaverage SSTsj

Anticyclones dominated New Zealand's
climate in 2003 (Figure 6.40), resulting in
the driest year on record in some southern
areas, with precipitation totals only about
60 per cent of normal. Rainfall was also
well below average in north Canterbury
and central Marlborough, with totals less
than 75 per cent of normal. In contrast, the
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Figure 6.40
Mean sea level pressure
anomaly map for 2003
around New Zealand

(hPa).

North Island experienced the majority of
the 20 heavy rainfall events to affect the
country, of which nine produced floods.
The year was also exceptionally sunny
over much of the South Island. Nelson
recorded 2 707 sunshine hours, its second
highest annual total on record while
Wellington, on the southern end of the
North Island, recorded its sunniest year on

record. The reduced cloud contributed to a
New Zealand-wide average annual
temperature of 12.7°C, 0.1°C above the
1971-2000 mean.
June was the warmest on record
(records date back over 150 years), with
nationwide temperatures 2.0°C above
average. Conversely, July was anomalously
cold. The first week of July brought
snowfalls of up to 30 cm (-12 in) in the
eastern South Island and the North Island
high country. This snowstorm was
described as one of the worst in 50 years,
and was one of five significant snowfall
events of the winter (Figure 6.41).
The latter part of the year was
dominated by variable west-to-southwesterly flow, which produced severe dry
conditions and soil moisture deficits
throughout Otago, Canterbury and central
Marlborough, and significant anomalies in
Wairarapa, Nelson, and parts of Northland.
North-westerly gales (up to 176 km lr 1 at
South West Cape) affected central and
eastern New Zealand in September, along
with several destructive tornadoes on the
West Coast on 18 September.

Figure 6.4 I
Snowstorms in early July
2003 were some of the
heaviest to hit New
Zealand in 50 years.
(Image from 1 1 July
2003, courtesy Jacques
Descloitres, MODIS
Rapid Response Team at
NASA GSFC|
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Chapter 7

Seasonal summaries
Figure 7. 1
Dec 2002-Feb 2003 (top, °Q surface temperature
anomalies and (bottom) precipitation percenti.es based
on a gamma distribution fit to the I979-2000 base
period. Temperature anomalies ( I971 -2000 xise
periodj were based on station data over lane and sea
surface temperature over water. Precipitation data were
obtained from a combination of raingauge observations
and satellite-derived precipitation estimates (janowiak
and Xie, 1999). The analysis was omitted in datasparse regions (white areas).

Figure 7.2
Dec 2002-Feb 2003
(top) northern hemisphere
and (bottom) southern
hemisphere 500-hPa
geopotential heights
(contour interval is 9
decametres! and
anomalies (shading!.
Anomalies are departures
from the 1979-2000
base period means.
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figure 7.3
Mar-May 2003 (top, °C)
surface temperature
anomalies and (bottom)
precipitation percentiles
based on a gamma
distribution fit to the
1 979-2000 base
period. Temperature
anomalies
(1971-2000
base period] were based
on station data over land
and sea surface
temperature over water.
Precipitation data were
obtained from a
combination of
raingauge observations
and satellite-derived
precipitation estimates
(Janowiak and Xie,
1999). The analysis was
omitted in data-sparse
regions (white areas)

Figure 7.4
Mar-May 2003 (top)
northern hemisphere and
(bottom) southern
hemisphere 500-hPa
geopoteniial heights
(contour interval is 9
decametres) and
anomalies (shading).
Anomalies are
departures from the
1979-2000 base period
means.
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Figure 7.5
June-Aug 2003 (lop, °C)
surface temperature
anomalies and {bottom)
precipitation percentiles
based on a gamma
distribution fit to the
1979-2000 base
period. Temperature
anomalies
(1971-2000
base period) were
based on station data
over land and sea
surface temperature over
water. Precipitation data
were obtained from a
combination of
raingauge observations
and satellite-derived
precipitation estimates
(Janowiak and Xie,
1999). The analysis
was omitted in datasparse regions (white
areas).
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Figure 7.6
June-Aug 2003 (top)
northern hemisphere and
(bottom) southern
hemisphere 500-hPa
geopotential heights
(contour interval is 9
decametres) and
anomalies (shading).
Anomalies are
departures from the
1979-2000 base
period means.
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Figure 7.7
Sep-Nov 2003 (top, °C)
surface temperature
anomalies and [bottom)
precipitation percentiles
based on a gamma
distribution fit to the
1979-2000 base
period. Temperature
anomalies
[1971-2000
base period) were based
on station data over land
and sea surface
temperature over water.
Precipitation data were
obtained from a
combination of
raingauge observations
and satellite-derived
precipitation estimates
IJanowiak and Xie,
1999). The analysis was
omitted in data-sparse
regions (white areas)

Figure 7.
Sep-Nov 2003 (top)
northern hemisphere
and [bottom] southern
hemisphere 500-hPa
geopotential heights
[contour interval is 9
decametres) and
anomalies [shading).
Anomalies are
departures from the
1979-2000 base
period means.
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